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BUILDERS' WORKSHOPS AND WORKMEN AND

THEIR MANAGEMENT.

13Y À BUILDER.

lu this paper I propose ta treat ou varions subjects, which

may accasianallY be unpalatable ta those whoma tho cap fits ;

but, nevertholess, I hope of iuterest and use alike to builders,

foremon, and workmen. As I have occupied the three posi-

tions, i have had opportuilities of nating some ai the most

necessary points in tho successini carryiug ont af work with-

ont the necessity of making the master a tyrant, the foreman

a bnlly, aud the workmen slaves. i wili first give my views

an Joiners' Workshops. Iu the majority ai instances work-

Ethops are built simpiy with a view ta first cost, or, if built for

other purposes, and afterwards adapted ta the use af joinors,

choapness of first cost is the mule withont regard ta comfort

or arrangemeOnts, without heating, appamatus, withont ventila-

tion, except where the hnrmied building ailows ventilation in

summor or winter alike. If machinery is employed it is

badly arranged. The shops are filled as closoly as possible

with bouches of ail sorts and sizos, fitted with the cheapest af

waod screws. Then it is stocked with an insuflicient suppiy

ai cramps, glue pots, and other nocessary accossarios. The

wormnen are hali-roasted lu summor, and half-irozon in wiu-

ter, and yot a fareman is expected ta get together a body of

good workmen, aud ta turti ont the work as chcaply sud as

well as if ho had every convenieuco ta aid him. A warkshop

should be carefully, thonghtfnlly, sud systematically arranged

by a practical man, with the one aim in view, ai lesseuing

labour ta a minimum, sud ai providing, overy canvonieuce

and aid ta that end. Lu this time ai keen competitian, work

is required ta be doue as cheaply as possible ; aud if it is ta

ho doue cheapiy and welI, a workshop must ho comfortable.

-Jn the first place a womkshap should be properly ventilatod ;

no man eau do ns much lu a close, humid stmosphere in sum-

mer as hoe eau in a cool, well-veutilated womkshop. Thon,

again, it shonld ho fitted with heating, apparatus for cold

weathom. It is a mistake ta think that if a shop is cold, a

man will work ail the harder ta keop himself warm. A mau

standing shiveriflg with the coid beside his bench, with cold

hands aud cold foot, cannat do hall as mucli work as a man

Jwho eau pull off bis coat and feel confortable. Besidos that,

a good workmnan vaines a good womkshop, and wili do his

utmost ta keep lu it. Thon, again, as regards the work, a

man not only canat do as mnch work, but hoe cannot do it

as well. His glue is cold befome ho eau mub a joint, or cramp
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up a shoulder, with the resuit that ho might almost as well

have kept the glue away from, it altogether. Then there is

the huddling of men together, with from, 18 inch to 21 inch

bench-room, on be cbes of varions heights ; no mani has sjuffi-

doent room, to put igether a door or a sash, without ta some

oxtent hindering his benclimate ; if it is a large piece af work

requiring the space of two or three benches, thon those two

or three men are runuing about to find pieces to pack np

level, and spend as much timo iu preparing a place to put the

work together, out af wind, as is required to do the work;

aiter ail this fmss and unnecessary waste of time, the proba-

bility is that they have ta mnu about for cramps, or they can-

not get glue, or perhaps thero is no iengthening-bar ta the

cramp, and they have to lengthen out with a piece af wood,

which, by the time it is done with, will have cost more than

a proper lengthening.bar, besides probabiy boing af no use

aiterwards. And yot thase mon are expectod t,) do the work

as cheaply and as well as if every appliauco were at hand.

Again, tho benches are aid, shaky, with tops hoilow and

twisted-a man cannat try-up a pioce of stuff true witheut

packiug it, aud if ho wants ta dlean up a panel ho has to use

a panel-board, and perhaps spouds as nmach time ini looking

for one as wouid suffice ta do the work. The bench-screw 18

ai wood, af a value af is. 3d., and if hoe has anything ta hoid

firmly in tbe vice, ho bas ta strain, until occasionaily hoe

breaks the handie, and wastes a hali-hour ta make another.

Give me a shop with gaod bonches, ail uniforma iu height,

fittod with good iran squaro-thread screws, gaod, dlean, true

beueh tops, a good supply ai light T-iran cramps, with proper

socketod lengthening bars, a glue-pot ta about every four

mon ; give each man 2 ft. 6 in. bench-room, and 1 will guar-

autoe ta turn out more work thau if the samne shop was fllled

tili esch man had only 18 in. bench-room, and the order of

things as in a large porcentage ai workshops. This meaus a

saving ai 20 per cent., and employers eau reckou up for them-

selves how mach they would savo in wages, accordiug ta their

shop.raoom. If you have comiortabie shop-roomn for fifty meu,

and you place one huudrad in it, you will only get a very

smail amount ai extra work doue. If I had 150 bouches in

a shop I wouid have themn good, aud I wouid have them 80

that if I had a piece of work big euough ta caver the lot the

mon would simpiy have ta iay it au the bouches and put it

together, with a certainty af it caming off true..

About Machiuery. A builder will sometimes put dowu a

lot <>J machinery ; it may have ail the lateat improvements,

but again cheapuess aud hnrry came in, and it is badly ar-
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ranged in a make-shift sort of way. He wonders why the
work costs s0 much, and does flot see that the mien are in each
other's way, and bave to wait for each other ;it suits the
men, but does flot suit the employer. *If machinery is to be
put down, it is necessary to consider its efficient arrangement.
I should first consider the door or opening throngh which the
material was to come in from the yard, and fromn that I should
lay my plans, so that the stufi would puss from one machine
to snother without carrying backwards and forwards, and
withont getting the work ini varions states of conversion
mixed. I have seen stuif just from the saw, some from, the
planing-mschine, saime set out, some flot set out, some partly
worked, ail belonging to varions jobs, ail mixed up together,
tumbled about and trodden under foot, on accotant of the bad
arrangement of the machiuory. And then men are expected
to finish it off as quickly, and in as good a style, as if it were
kept right. A great mistake is to get as much machinary as
possible crammed into a small place. If you have not plenty
of space you are botter without the machinery. If you have
flot sufficient spaco for one man to work each machine with-
ont in any way inconvenioncing another, and sufficiont work
to keep each man and each machine fully employed, you are
better without it. Then, again, the eoonomic use of machin-
ery should be considered ; in some workshops, no mattor how
trifiing a thing is requirod to b. doue, if it can be doua by
machinory it must, when perhaps a man could do it by band
i-i less time than it would tako to set the machine, and prob.
ably ha wonld be standing idle whilst the work was being done
by machine. 1 once saw as glaring a waste of time as is pois-
sible to conceive at a machine shop, where the proprietor bouats
of being able to do snything by machinery. Ha had four
large oak gateposta to work, and rather than have them doue
by hand, ho had half a dozen mon to get them, up into the
mill, thon stopped a tenouing machine in order to take the
alida bed and fit to recessing machine for the purpose of work-
ing tho posta. Spocial cutters had to be made, each pair of
posta %,ças of different pattern, and when evarything was ready
it took four or five mon to lift tho posta about. It occupied
two machiniste, and kept idle two machines for two days,
besides taking tho time of three or four labourors ; and thon
it took two joiners a day to finish them, wheu the whol of
the work might have been done by thani iu three days. With
good machinery, well arranged and fully employed, and good
mon to, work it, a practical foreman to control the lot, joinery
can b. turned out in good shops by good full-priced joiners,
in a thoronghly workrnanlike mannar, a cheaply as any jerry
builder ean turn it ont with bad materials and underpaid
pieceworkers. It is flot tha quantity of machinery which
pays, but the choico of machinery, adapted to the requiremonts
of the clasa of work, and the way in which it is handled ; if
you have little room, get a general joiner and band-saw.
Witb these to aid the joinors, if there is plenty of space to
work them, the work will be doue choaper than if you have
every machine invented cramnmed into an insufficieut space.
The difference betweeu coat, with or without macbinery, is
flot vary much in ordinary builders' work, and it will balance
on the wroug aide if you have more machinery than you have
use for, or if it is not properly handled. If an employer pro-
vides dlean, comfortable workshops, good work-benches, and
other neoessary appliances-a sufficieucy of avrything-and
if ho has machiuery, gets what is adapted to his business, snd
arranges it properly, with plenty of power and proper speed,
ho is simply saving 50 par cent on the extra amount of money
it cost him, in the firat instance, beyond what it would cost
in fitting up in a makeshift inanner. Thon ha requires to

provide gond materials. Joinery made froni good timber is
cheapest, when niatorial and labour are adde-1 together. Deals
at A~14 per stuindard, which can be cut up right away without
pickiug, with a certainty of none being unfit for use, are munch
cheaper than deals at e~9 per standard, when it will take .94
worth of tume to sort out and cut up a standard to bost advant.
a go, and then perhaps have to csst ont a lot after it is partly
worked, and a lot of time thrown completely away. Good
materials sava more than their extra cost in labour alone,
besides giving credit sud satisfaction. 1 mysoîf have had to
use up claaap stuif which, with interost of money added, wonld
cost more than best stuif by the time we could get rid of it,
besides giving the employer a name for using bad materials.
If au employer provides good shops, appliances, machinery,
aud materials, ho doos hi.4 ahare towards cutting down cost,
sud he has t', look to his employés to do their share.

Now about Foremen. Employers who are thoroughly ac-
quainted with the working part of the business are the excep-
tion rather than the rulo, and do not know when they have
a really good foreman or not. First of ail, what is the shop-
foreman's positiont Well, if the master is not practical, or
the manager, as is often tha case, the shop-foreman is the
principal man in the establishment, and should ho paid and
treated accordingly. In small businesscs, where the employer
is not practical, the shop-foreman should be manager as well,
as far as the work is concerued ; his is the principal part, and
requiros most thought. A shop-foreman ahould hava the
original plans and specifications (tracings and copias only ha-
ing sent to buildings), so that his work may ha before him for
some timo before it is required ; ha than has a chance to ha
always prepared, and to use up materials to beat advantsge,
sud if ho is a good man, it is beat for hini to give drawiugs
and bevels, etc., for roofs for the buildings. If ha is trust-
worthy, it is gond policy to lot him, know the price the work
has to, ho turned ont for, and ho will thon use his hast eudeav-
ours to oconomise for hie own sake.

Iu largo establish monts a manager is usually nacoasary. I
arn afraid there are a groat many managers about who do not
reaah my ideal, the tondency being to place survayors, or sur-
veyors' assistants, as managers. It may be policy in somo
cases to do an ; but I would prefer to employ a manager who
had worked his way uap from. the bench or the trowel. A
manager should be up to aIl the tricks of trade-i.e., ho should
hava had practical experience as workmau, shop, sud genaral
foraman, so that ho may be fully acquainted with the faults
aud failing of each clasa. With a gond practical manager to
give ordersand particulars, thon devolves upon the shop-fora.
man the duty of systematically carrying ont the work. With-
out system, ail the hurry and push he may have ouly ends
lu muddle ; tume is wasted, sud it la a matter of impossibility
to obtain the exact cost of anythiug. IL dependa on the fore-
man whether thora is systom or only a makeshift. I can give,
as an instance, a shop at the prosent time ln which cheapuesa
is considered the most ossential point. In addition to the
foreman, who simply superintenda, a man is employed to set
ont roda. So far 80 gnoou ; but, in order tào save tume in set-
ting ont, ha puts three or four jobs on oue rod. A j oiner te-
quiring work to go on with, doas not ask the foreman or the
man who sets nut the roda ; but his stufi' and job are given to
him by the cutter-out, who perhaps knouts uothing about the
rod or uthat the work is. The atoll' is given to the joiner s
iittle at a time. He bas no ls of it, no rod, sud knows no-
thing shoot iL until ho can find a number on the stutf. That
is hi a first thread. He thon has to wait until he can se. a
labourer to look about the shop for the rod, which perhaps
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someone else ie using. After an hour or two waiting ho gete
the rod, and then he hae to begin to, puzzle ont what the stuif

he has je intended for, as probably it je neither markod nor

cut to size. Then, just as he je beginning te ses hie way a

little, a eetter-out wili take away the rod to set out a part ot

the work in the miii. The joiner sees no more of rod or

matorials for a day or two, but has to commence two or three

more jobs in the samoe manuer. In the mean time, the stuif

je being dogged about in the miii, worked a bit at a timo, and
wheu it eventually reaches the j oiner again it je knocked about

and bruieed ; some groovod, robated, or moulded to eue sot-

ting, some to another, and ho has te osase and fit and wase

time to mako the work fit togethor. And yet, forsooth, al

thie mnddle under what je cailed a good sharp foreman, whe

coneiders ho has a perfect eystem, sud who fully satifies hie

employer. I could givo many ejmilar instances-in fact, I

know of tew ehope where a eaving of 15 to 20 per cent conld

flot oasily b. eaved. If a foreman hae more than thirty men

ho should have a working assistant, and ho requires an addi.

tional eue to evory tweuty or twenty.five mon boyond that

numbor. The principal foreman sheuid have specification
drawings and full particulars, give particulars and drawings
te, hie assistante, sot ont ail the mont particular woik, superin-

tond shop, mii], and yerd geuerally, aiways knowing what

materiale are in stock, etc. If ho dees ail thie practically ho

has eough te, de, and eheuld be weil paid for jt. Bach as-

sietant shenld set eut fer hie ewn mon eue job enly ou oach

red, then take off hie materials. I wiii here give the system

I have feund te answer weli. Get material books, ruied as

foleows, or shoote wiii de, but I find books beet -

ORDER. NO. 20,-NAME 0F JOB.-DATE.

Decrip- C P Romarks.
-b ~ ~ .5! c'M n

n tiefl. es r.oc .

ft. in. in. in. in. 'n.
12 Stylos .... Oak.. 6 9 54 2 5 21
12 Rails... 3 0 5t " " Ail geed
12 ci ... " 9 il " 101 stuffje.6 Muntins.. di1 6 54 " limbe
6 d di 1 4
6 2 6

And se on the wheie ef the materiais required. Alter tho

liet je writteri out, it sheuld be pasted on a board, tegethor
with a time-sheet, as example beiew :

TIME-SHEET .- ORDER NO. 20.-NÂME OF JOB.-DÂT.-

Number or Time tiret Second woek. Third woek.
Name. week.

20 10--
15 30-
21 9--
40 20 52J 40

A paper je thon givon te cutter-out, as fellowe

ORDER NO. 20.-MATERIALS.-NAME 0F JOB.-

Foot run. Material. Width. Thicknoss. Quality.

150 Riga oak. 5j ln. 24 in. Brand.
36 il 1 in. 241 in:. t

Atter boeking his material, which muet include waste, thie

liet je sent te, stoes, and other matoriais added, such as glue,

icrows, nale, etc., and when jeb is completed, liet and time-
shoot are at once sont lu, and exact primo ceet cau ho ab-
tained at once. It can be seen, by cernparing liat on board
and materiais liet, what stuif hau been wastod, thus having
an effectuai check on cutter-ont, and, at the samo tixno, it il
an easy method et keopiug stock ef ail materials. It le noces.

sary te give finished sizes et panels, etc., te be jeinted up,
and aise ef etair-treade and risore, eash-fraxue casinge and

puiley stiios, etc., se that the stuff may be planed up in long
leugtbs and creseut te exact leugth, te, save a lot ef squariug
and cutting off atterwards, as woil as being qnicker fer setting

eut. The mbl-eue job at a timo-s-honid ho strictly ad-
hered to. The materials, atter cutting-eut, aro sent te the

plauing machine, tegether with liet and time-eheet. The list

explains finiehed sizes aud number et piecos, and the whoeofe
the stuif je kept tegethor, as each man can 500 whother ho

bas the lot or net. The jeiner, who je te, de the work sheuld

set it ont, what je necessary; but with geed machinory and

good machiniste it je net necessary te set ont the whoeo. It
le much botter te, givo a red or odd strip, tho length from

eheulder te shouldor, for work fer teonuing machine, wjth
number te each length written on rod, and an odd pioce cf
stuif te, sot te, sheuld be included ln liât, especialiy when rails,
etc., are scribed. Ail rails sheuld bo tenened befere settiug-
eut fer mertising, as it mesures greater accnracy. It je enly
necessary te gauge eue mertise fer a geed machine, and en ne
accenut eheuld s job be doue at twe or throe sittings. If this
eystom is carried eut ail threugh, the stuif le kept together,
the teueuing, greeving, menlding, etc., are ail the same
threughout, and the work je beund te, come together accur-
ately, and sheuld roquiro ne fittiug. If the werk je sashes,
with a lot of bars te scribe, it je bout te get enificient staff in

9 in. or il in. widths, tenoned aud scribed te Iength, thon cut

dewn te thickuess ef bars and moulded, as the longths are
more accurato and the ecribinge cleaner. If machinery je nsed

te bout advautage, sud the foreman works te this syetom, and

keeps rode and plane materiai woli forward, there le ne nood
for waete, either in time or matorial ; the miii and shep are
kept in order, se, they may ho swopt ont daily as every shop

ehenld be. To empiey machiniste, at times it je goed poiicy
when thoy are net puehed te got a good, stock ef wedges te

each size'chisel, aise glno.biecks, buttons, cross-tenues, etc.,
aise beade sud menidinge in goueral use, the ceet of which

should be kept for charging te the varions jobs. This savos
ruuning about and waiting, as jeinors very otten have te wait

for a few wedgee and giue.blecks while they might use thom.

By this systom of keeping time the titue le accurately kept, as

each man bas te, book hie time as seon as ho bas finiehed hie

part and paso on the shoot te uext man, se thore le ne chance

te, cook the time, as je often the case. Lot oach jeinor set

eut hie own wrk-it in cheaper than having setters-ont (un-

loe the werk can ho turued eut et the miii se as te only re-

quire wodging-up aud cieauing-eff), as it eften takes as long

for a man te look ever sud sert eut hie stuif sud examine the

eetting-eut as it wonld take te set it eut, besides which a man

can aiwsys do more work from. hie own linos than from these

ef anether. 0f course, everything depende upen what the

foreman in. Iu the first place, ho sheuld b. a first-class
jeiner, able te held hie owu as a workman with auy man ho
bas undor hie coutrel. Iu the secend place, ho sheuld b. a
firet-ciase draughteman, and able te eet-ont any difficuit work
lu snch a manner as te hoe beyend the criticiemn et any ef hie

meu. (I cau eefeiy say that 40 per cent ef the many foremen
I have mot, and had dealinge with, cannet iay claim toesither
et these qualifications). Iu addition, ho should have an ovon

AND THE INDUSTRIAL ARTS. 323November, 1889.)
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temper, and keep a firm command over his men without beiug

a tyrant. His conduet towards tbemn sliould be such as will

not make tbem afraid ta speak to hin or ask a question. (1

once worked under a foreman who if asked anything about

the work, would suari out, " Look at your rod 1" wlien the

rod was 80 badly set-out that neither hie nor 1 couid tell what

it was intended for). At the same time, lie sbouid be suffi.

ciently firm to deter any familiarity. If a fore man bas these

qualities, lie gains respect from bis men ; hie gets good nmen,

who try their best to satisfy bum, and will do more work for

him than for a bully. I neyer yet met a bully who was

eitlier a good workman or a good setter-out. As a ruie, lie

makes a bluster to bide his want of knowledge ; a good work-

man will soon detect bis incompetency, and take advantage
of it, iu retaliation for the bullying lie bas to put up witb. A

mas wlio is bullied, never works with a good will ; if lie is a

good workman, lie takes it as au insult, and will move else-

where when a cbance occurs. 1 couild give instances of fore-

men whose only recommendation to the employer is that tbey

are bullies, wlio are constautly spoiling materials and wasting,

tume by their ignorance, wliicb tliey expose every minute by

trivial interference witli men iu their work, and wbo bave to

discliarge workmen, sometimes better than theniselves, in

order to, shift tbe blarne froni tbeir ows shoulders. Foremen

sbould sot keep constantly interfering with men in every littie

detail ; if a mau can't do tbe work witbout it, discbarge bum,
and not waste time finding fauit witli him. Then there are
foremen who let apartments, and take good care of those who

iodge with tliem, wbether they are good workmen or not, and

of course the master is tlie sufferer. Again, some toremen take

drinks or bribes froni workmen, and tlie man wlio o!tenest

greases the foreman's palm keeps bis place longest. Again,
there are society foremen who give their jobs to their most

intimate friends at the brandi they belong to, wbether good

or indiff.ereut workmen. AIL these men exist. 1 bave worked

under thera, witli thein, sud employel theni, aud if any at-

teînpt to contradict me, it will be a good proof that the cap
fits. They place theniselves under an obligation to the men,
the men take advantage of it, and employers are the sufferers.

My opinion is, bowever, that the worst of ail is the incomipe-

tent, underpaid foreman (and tbere are many), whose weekly
wage, taken at per bour for the tume lie makes at sbop aid at

bome, is less than journeymas's wages. Rie takes the situa-

tion on account of the lionour (?) of lis position, or because
lie is too idle, or too incompetent to get on as a journeyman.

H1e gets testimonials or recommendatioris of some description,
and the employer, tbinking of clieapsess, gives him employ-
ment because bis wage is tlie lowest. Emplnyers sliould under-

stand enougli of human nature to know that very few men

underrate their value, sud depend upos it if a foreman offers bis

services at journevyman's wages, lie is wortli no more. He

gets the appointment sud trusts to luck and the help of the

workmen more able tlian liimself to lielp bim tbrougli. If
lie lias a job lie does not uuderstand (sud hie does not under-

stand mucli, as a rule), lie lias to give it to a workman wlio

does. 0f course the workman takes advautage of it, and says
to buiself, "The foremas knows notbiug about it ; lie lias to

give me wliat lie cas't do himself, and yet lie lias a good, easy

job. 1 don't see wby 1 sliouldn't take it easy 1 " And so the

employer is robbed. He (tlie employer) is fairly satisfied
thie work gots done some way or otber, more by lnck than
judgment. He does flot see tbat bis clieap foreman is not
earning bum one-third the profits a fully-qualified mana at il
per week more would earn liim, wliich would perliaps mean

£10 to 2 per week. Aud yet he will keep the foreman,

J,

and wben lie does not require bis services wiil give bim a tes-

timonial fliat will isure tlie imposter a chance ta rob someone

else. But is this low rate ail the cheap foreman gets? LuI

very many cases it is not. He is inclined to air bis position,
and it takes money ; so lie lias ta put dead men in occasion-

ally, aud very olten ose or two inferior men wortli not baîf

thie standard rate of wages, pick up weekly the fuli price, and

baud back 2d. or 3d. per bour to tlie foreman. This is all

true ; scores of men bave seen it. Every employer lias to pay

in some way or otber, and it is best to get good, straiglit men,
pay them a price wbich will place theni in a position beyoud

the appro cli of a workman's bribery. If you do not do tliis,
you will bave to psy ail tlie more, for an underpaid mas will

not stand mucli temptation ; bis palmn will not iteli long be-

fore lie receives something to relieve it in some way or other.

Iu nine shops ont of ten tbere are men more capable than

tlieir foremes. And wliy? Well, a mas who is fnlly quali-
fied will place a fair value upos bis abilities, as by tliem alose

lie would expect to liold his own. Hie looks at a foreman's
poit in its proper liglit, as estailing a lot of tliougbt> worry,

anxiety, sud respos'dibility wortby of fair remunieration, and

prefers ratlier to remais as lie is tban to give bis energies ani

abilities witliout proper psy. That is tbe kiud aof mas to

bave. Sanie time ago I wsnted a sbop foreman. I adver-

tised sud was innndated witli applications. Some of the ap-

plicants gave a lot of refereuces ; said wbst goo 1 jobs tbey

bad occupied, and thoen asked very littie more tban jaurney-

man's wages. One sent a sbort note witbout fuss, and wislied
to ksow wbat bis responsibilities would be, as lie sliould ex-
pect proper remuseration accordingly. [ sent for liim, found

bim tlioroughly practical, sud very independent. I engaged

bim, sud lie turned out better even than I anticipated. A
good mas at e4 per week is far more profitable ta as employer

tban an incompetent ose, wbo wiil take the post at .22 per
week. If an employer advertised for a foreman at 45s. per

week, lie would bave scores of applicants ; but make the figures

24 5is., sud 1 doubt if lie would get balf-a.-dozen. A mas
wbo demands a good wage is, nimie times ont of ten, better

wortli bis mouey than ose wvlo asks hlai as mucli. Now

about workmem. Somsetimes we bear old ine siy, "Ah, mes

dou't know boiv ta work nowadays." Well, I can agree witli

them in that in tlîeir generation tliey conld do the work well;

but the pace wvould not suit the preseut time. It is quite

certain. that, takiug quantity sud quality togetlier, we bave bot-
ter mes (some) sow than we bave ever liad. I might sayl10per

cent of the îmen are good workmneu iii every sense ai' the termi

but we find some ai' ail sorts ainoug, tie 90 per cent remain-
ing, wlio nearly ail dlaim te be average men. First, there is

the in wlo can do more work, witli a cup before bim in s

public-bouse than in the worksbop ; lie is aiways more clever
in talkiug about work tbas in doing it. Then there is the

mati wlo cas do su enormous amount ai' work, but noue well ;
sud, as a mile, spoila aIl lie does. Thes there is the mas who

always jumnps about, sud looks bis very beat wlieu the foreman
is about, sud who is always so embarrassingiy respectful, pulls

lus forelock, sud says Sir every time lie speaks ;you gener.

ally find him mak1ng, up for ail that wlien the foremau's back

is turned. lie is sot bal' the man as ose wlîo looks you

straiglit iu the face, gives you a curt Yes or No, wbo troubles

buiseli mio more when you are watcliing him thas wben you

are away, sud who bas piuck enougli ta give a suggPstiou
about tîme manuer of doing thle work, wbether it differs froni
your way or not. Thes there ia anolier cisass, whioli iscludes
about oine-third ai' the mes-namely, wbat I caîl faddists, who

bave to go tbrougli certain formalities over every littie thiug.
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They think thamelves fancy men, and have sccl a lot ai
faricy tools that thay have ta do an unuecessary lot ai fadding
ini order ta find a use for tham. They are fairly gna I work-
meni, but they want braaking ai their lads. Tvo-thirds ai
aur joiners caunot shute a joint 3 ft. long witliont the for-
mality of trying it with a stîaigbt-edga antd after a joint is
ruade thay do not consider it camplete tunlees a dog is driven
in aacli end, aud a cleat, ar cramp, placed acrose the centre.
Sucli nanserise je ouly ridiculous wssta ai time. Thraw away
doge and cleats (unleEs in long windiug stuff), dispense with
tha straiglit-adge, tuake a propar joint, mli j ust enougli ta get
out the glua, sud the man will dIo hall as mmcli more work
and yet thare je hardiy a shop in Landau (sud the practicç
is gettiug into provincial towue as well) where a joint is made
without ail this fuse. I eaw, ouly a day or two agao, a mari
shutaing drawer bottome preparatory ta cutting off ta langtli
they wera 2 1't. 9 i. long, and he, a mari with), I sliould say,
at least fitteen years' experienca ini joiners' shape, was actually
usinq a straight-edge ta sec when they were straight. Thare
are scores ai similar tii k8 these laddists pt.rformn that a lare-
man who is a practical man will datact sud stop at one- ; but
a foreman under some ai the circumetaucas I have meniîneJi
je too mucli under an obligration ta hie men ta say ariything
ta them, aven if lie lias sense anougli ta sae it. If a faraman
je practîcal, lias hie eyes open, and hie mari in liaud, lie will
soon aithar show tiam boetter or show them ticket-of-.eave.
Another cIss is that af the majarity ai yaung men grawing
up amang us naw. They eau dlean up a mauldirig, put ta.
gathar a piece ai joinary, dlean it off, sud turu it ont credit-
ably ; in fact, 80 far as use of tools is coucerned, they eau com-
peta witli snyane; but give tliam a rod for s fair piece ai work,
sud their stuif nat set-out, sud tliey would lie floored at once.
Thase cannat ha called joiners ; tliey are simply liumau ma-

chinas for fiaishing tlie work. Theon, as a rule, tliay take fad-
diste as tlîair ideal, anti iollow tliem as uaarly as possible,
simpiy liecause tliay have no practical knowledge ai construc-
tion ai joinery. This je ana outeorne ai emplaying ana mari
ta set-out the w hale ai the work ; another is that practical
men hava no iuterest ini their work, they dau't care wlietlier
it i8 wrarig or riglt-it is nat thair satting.out, s0 doas not
mattar ta tharu. Let eacli man set-out hie awn wark ; it je
cliapeet, the mari takes mare intereet iu it, sud ha cari work
better ta hie own Elnes than lie eau ta tliose ai another. A
foreman eau also cea wliat s man's abilities are, sud at what
wark lie eau beet earu hie wagas, and if mistakas are made
the riglit mani gete the blame. Then there ie the man who
owns hie incompeteucy by warking at a lower rate ai wage.
I once amplayad ana for tliree weake, sud found liii the dear-
est mari I had on my premises. 1 have always iound a mari
at 6d. par liaur worth not quite hall s mcli as ana at 9d.
par hour. They muet lie emplayed somawliere, but I for ana
would prefar ta do witliout them. Psy ail your men the stand.
ard rate af wages, don't keap thai if thay cannot earu it,
treat those who do aarn it as mari, sud you will get men who
will do tliair daty. There- ara always came who don't do this,
sud if yau do you will fiud plenty af men. Give th6 man
hie lira, but sea that lie esmue it firet. lu cclusion, I will
say ta employars: Gat practical foraînen, who eau not only
show a workman liow ta do a difficult piece ai work, but eau
do it themnelvas if necessry ; treat tham as loramen, psy
thei as loramen, sud cee 'hat thay do thair duty as foramen.
Foraman, treat your men properly ; if a mari Sir's you to
mucli, watcl im. If you fiud a liottar mari thari yaursall
amncr yaur workman, dori't play coward sud dîscliarga liii
at first opportunity, sud do not expose your ignorance ta liii

by petty interference, or lie will take advantage of yau. Do
not presume to undertake anything beyond your abilities, and,
above ail, don't get the idea into your head that yau can do
more than anybody else, and that your way af doing every-
thiuc' ie the only way. Every man lias different mathode,
and eau work his own way best. Look at the rasulte, and

then if a mani does not suit you, or is incampetent, give him
the apportunity af trying hie hand elsewhare. Don't treat
meni like dogs ; if a mian wishes youi goal-morning when lie

coules in, don't glare at him for his presumption. A foreman

cari be kind anid affable, anid paes time-a'-day with hie men, and
stili keep them urider firm cantrol. You nead flot exalt yaur-

self sa very higli above them in order to make them know yau

are foreman ; it is a firm, steady, none-of-your-foolery mariner

that gets the work doue. Ta warkmen :Dan't neglect the
smsllest oppartunity for improving your knowledge ai every-

thirig in canriectian witli your trade. If Toni.So-and-So ja

na batter off with ail hie knawledge, yau may be, and don't

be taa clever ta learri from yaur mates ; il one gives yau a

hint, dont take it as an offenoe ; see what you eau learu

fram it. Do yaur best ta bacoma worth your money, s0 that
yau may lie independant, sud don't bribe foremen. You need
ail the maney yau eau get for yorirselves, and yau are defraud-
ing your employer in sa doing, besides acknawledging you

are flot worth your mouey. If yau are not a campatent man,
don't go and pose yaurseli as a inan at a law priee of wagee ;

go as an improver, admit you are sncb, sud striva your beat

ta imprava as quickly as possible ta a full-fledgad warkman.

If you have a kind, leniaut master and foreman, do yaur beet

ta keap theni as sucli ; don't take the least advantaga. It je

taking advantage by men that makes masters and faremen

nuistruet them and treat theni as sharply as passible. Maen
always cry down a sharp, master wlien it is thair canduet that

has madie himi so, and they that have made the rod for their awn

backsg.-Buildirg News.

AN IMPROVED PNEUMATIC DISPATCH SYSTEM FOR

MAIL AND EXPRESS SERVICE.

The modemn railway service for the rapid transmission of

mail and higli-clase freiglit, in the estimation of moat persans,
je aaenmed ta be quite adequate ta the requirements ; but, if

asked for a reasan for the assumptian, the anewer wauld most

prabably be because human ingenuity lias devised nothing

mare speedy and efficient. if it could lie shawu ta thé, satis-

faction af those who reet content with preseut methade,

through ignorance ai the passible existence ai better anes, that

substantial improvements in respect of speed af transmiýuiari,

eecurity againet lass and accident, axad ecanoîy ai operatian,

have actually been damanstrated ta be quite practicable, the

desirability ai the adoption ai sucli improvements would need

no argument.
There are saveral methode af rapid transmission, adapted ta

a Éimit ai weight ai perliape 500 pounde, that, in respect ai

spead and ecanomy, give promise ai accomplishing reenîts

greatly superiar ta what le naw being accomplislied by the rail-

way service. These are the electrie and pueumatie systemes.
The firat ai these it is not aur intentian ta cousidar at length

at this tume. It is attracting the attenîtiau ai same ai the
higliast inventive minde ai the day, and daubtîcess at uo distant
periad will realiza the higli hapes that are entertained respec-
tin « it. Thus far, however, the problam still awaits a practi-

cal solution.
Wliatevar may he the outcome ai the electrie methad, it is

sale ta say, that, until cheaper meane ai gerierating elactrie
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currents shall have been discovered, no system of this nature
can hope to compete in economy of operation with the pneuma-
tic method, which with respect to cheapness of construction of
plant and accessories, combines a means of operation in which
simplicity is reduced to its lowest terme.

The efficiency of the pneumatic dispatch system, as applied
at home and abroad in all the large cities in the transport of
mail and other light parcels in numberless situations, is a mat-

ter of general kuowledge ; and in view of this, it is a surpris-
ing circunstance that more serions efforts have not been made
to adapt so prumising a systeni to the same u4es on a more ex-

tensive scale. That this will be accomplished successfully
sooner or later, we feel quite well assured. There is little

to be hoped for in the future development of the railway

service, and it is generally admitted by those expert in this

branch, that the highest attainable speed compatible with
safety and the permanence of the roadway, has practically been
reached by the best railway service of to-day. The pneumatic
system, if we may judge from what has been accomplished with

the toys now in use, is capable of developing unequalled speed

-far in advance of the possibilities of the railway, and with a

practical immunity from all danger of disasters. With the pre-

sent tubes-a few inches in diameter-cylinders are dispatched

over considerable distances at a rate of speed equal to 30 or 40

miles per hour, and with the expenditure of very little power
for producing a very trifling air pressure of vacuum.

Why not construct tubes of steel of large diameter-5, or

even 10 feet-and with the expenditule of proportionately lit-

tle power compared with the increased capacity of such a lino,

employ such a system for the delivery of mail and light freight
parcels between our principal business citiest There is nothing

chimerical, or even impracticable, in the scheme. On the

contrary, it is quite feasible, and unquestionably will be soon-

er or later put in practice as the cheapest system to build and

operate for such service, and as affording a vastly more rapid
and a surer method of transportation than the existing railway

service.

A long step in the direction of practically realizing the re-

quirements of such a pneumatic system has actually been made

by the Johnson Pneumatic Tube Co., of New York. This sys.
tem embraces a pneumatic tube, with rolling sphere carriers,
air cushions, switches, compartment valves, automatic signale
of passing carriers, etc., constituting a new system of rapid

and cheap transportation through tubes of any length and of

any size, froi 3 inches to six feet in diameter.

Au experimental section of this pneumatie tube, 1,200 feet

in length, lias been constructed and experimentally tested,
with every indication of giving satisfactory resulte on the large

scale,if we may judge fron its performance,which we have wit-
nessed with much interest. The company aim high in their
claims, as may be inferred from the declaration they make that

they are now prepared to demonstrate that their system will

carry the United States mail and valuable freiglt at 150 miles,

and upward, per hour, under perfect control, with equal safety,
sud as cheaply as any existing system of transportation, for
similar bulk and distance, and that it can be operated with
equal facility, where a railroad cannot be operated, regardless

of ascending or decending grades, under or above ground, and

on curvatures impossible to any existing system of rapid

transit.

We have had a picture made of the experimental line
above referred to, with the aid of which our readers will be

able better to understand the following description of its mode
of operation :

In general prifciples this tube is operated the same as any
other pneumatic tube, the projectile being sent forward by
creating a7vacuum before it and a pressure behind it ; but it is
the shape of the projectile,it is claimed, that makes it the only
tube line practicable for long distances. In all operating tube
lines, big and little, the projectile is of clyindrical form. In
the Johnson system it is a perfectly round ball, looking like a
huge cannon ball.

On the meadow at Marion, on the line of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, near Jersey City, N. J.,there is au exhibition -line
1,200 feet long. This serves to illustrate the working of a line
of any length. This line is constructed of No. 18 sheet steel,
in sections 25 feet long, with cast-iron rings to strengthen and
preserve the form of the tube, which is 30 inches in diameter ;
a horizontal steel bed plate three-eighths of an inch thick, four
incbes wide, riveted to the bottom of the tube, forme a track
for the balle to roll on. The balle to be used as carriers of

mails and freight matter will be of papier machd or wood, with
tightly fitting covers.

A ball which will run in a thirty-inch tube will be 29 inches
in diameter, and when loaded with mails or ordinary freight
will weigh from 350 to 500 pounds. The balle used at the
exhibition line are of iron and weigh 750 pounds.

They are rolled on a track up to the month of the feeder
tube and the moment the door is opened they are drawn through
the feeder tube into an air chamber on the main line, which
takes the place of a switch on a railroad. Then a pressure of
air is created behind them, and they start for their destination
and proceed with ever-increasing velocity, themselves giving

warning of their approsch to a station by a system of automatie

signale.

Upon reaching the terminal the ball encounters an air cush.
ion, and is stopped within a few feet. The compressed air

chamber is forty feet long, and one of these 750 pound balle
going 300 miles au hour will stop within half the length of the
chamber. In an exhibition which we witnessed the ball was
blown up to the upper end of the 1,200 foot line and drawn
back. It made the return trip in eleven seconds with 18 horse

power and a pressure of 70 pounds to the square inch of surface
of the ball.

On a long line 400 horse-power engines would be located

every 20 miles to pump and blow at the same time, and it is

affirmed that there would be no trouble in maintaining an aver-

age speed of 200 miles an hour. The pipes can be made and

operated in any size up to 6 feet in diameter, and the ball for

that sized tube would carry any kind of freight.

Mail and express matter, it is affirmed, can be landed in

Chicago from this city in about five hours, and in San Fran-

cisco in 34 hours.

The system of switching and signaling is ingenious and ope-

rates aparently very satisfactorily, and there may be any

number of branch lines into which the balla are shot by means

of the air chamber valves. As it approaches the station, each

ball announces its destination by meaus of the automatic sig-

nal, and there je sufficient distance between two destined for

different points to give the switch-tender time to separate them.

A dozen balle may come in a string when destined for the
same point.

From the foregoing account, it may be inferred that the
introduction of the pneumatic system of transportation on the
large scale is in a fair way to be successfully realized by the in-
genious system here described. We shall note the future de-
velopment of this promising invention with interest.
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THE DRAGON-TREE OF TENERIFE.

BY. R. CAMPER DAY.

The belief of the Greeks and Romans that somewhere be-
yond the Straits of Gibraltar, in the perilous and mysterious
Atlantic, lay the beautiful islands of the Hesperides, where a
dragon kept watch over a tree bearing apples of gold, was to
some extent justified by a slender substratum of truth. For
in the Atlantic, not so very far from Gibraltar, is to be found
the little cluster of the Canary Islands, containing no dragon
indeed, but a very wonderful tree, whose fruit is the size of
a dwarf apple, and resembles red gold in colour. This tree is
known as the dragon-tree, or Dracna draco, and it lives to a
greater age than any other plant.

The Canaries have often been called the Pleiades of the
Atlantic, a constellation of seven small islands. It is perhaps
more appropriate to compare them to a planet attended by six
satellites, one of them, the island of Tenerife, beiug consider-
ably more massive than the rest, as well as more interesting.
The wonders that meet the eye of a visitor to this island are
innumerable. The greatest and most overpowering is of
course the huge quiescent volcano, crowned by the well-known
peak, and covering with its 'irregular base the whole area of
the island. The outline of the island is not unlike the aide
view of a boot, with the toe pointing north-east and the sole
turned towards the north-west ; and the Peak of Tenerife is
situated exactly at the ankle. The total length of the island
is sixty miles, and from every part of the coast-line the ground
rises steadily, though with many ups and downs in some
places, to the summit of the cone. The cone itself, a com-
paratively recent formation, stands in the middle of an
ancient crater no less than eight miles in diameter. In ascend-
ing the volcano the visitor finds that the average slope of the
aides upwards from the sea to the edge of this crater is by no
means steep. The angle is not more, on the whole, than
12 degrees from the horizontal ; but on reaching the edge he
comes upon an almost precipitous descent of 1,800 feet into
the great basin. As hé traverses the basin towards the cen-
tral cone, high above the level of the clouds, exposed to sun-
shine of tropical intensity, and winds of piercing chilliness, he
passes the ice-cavern which so enchanted Humboldt, and al-
though the volcano is classed as inactive, he comes to many
a vent puffing out whiffs of volcanic breath, and many a place
where the ground is almost too hot for his feet. If, then,
the visitor to Tenerife is a geologist, hé will find in the vol-
cano itself enough to occupy his whole attention. If hé is a
botanist, hé will have ample employment in studyiug the five
distinct zones of vegetation that clothe the aides of the moun-
tain ; and if an anthropologist, in hunting for traces of that
curious extinct nation, the Guanches, who embalmed their
dead like the Egyptians. But whatever may be his particular
hobby, or even if he has none, hé can hardly fail to hé inter-
ested in the singular natural product, indigenous to the sea-
board of the island, known as the dragon-tree.

This extraordinary creature, which has been the teme of
so many enthusiastic writers from the days of Captain Glas, is
distinguished by a host of interesting characteristics. In the
firat place, there exudes from the crevices of the stem an
astringent resin of a deep red colour, formerly used as a medi-
cine and a dye, and called "dragon's blood " by the medieval
alchemista. Magic properties have been attributed to this
substance. As recently as the last century, it is said, the
Devonshire girls, on being crossed in love, would cast on
the fire a little packet of the red powder, and repeat the
words-

"May hé no pleasure or profit see,
Till he again comes back to me."

But the resin is yielded in such small quantities that the sup-
ply for commercial purposes was unequal to the demand. As
a dye it has consequently been superseded by the cochineal
insect and the coal-tar colours, and as a drug by the produce
of the rattan palm. A second peculiarity of the dragon-tree
is the extreme slowness of its growth ; a third is the fact men-
tioned above that it attains to a greater age than any other
known plant. Before the year 1867 there existed in the
island of Tenerife a specimen (to he presently described) which
is estimated to have been at least 6,000 years old. But per-
haps the most noteworthy point about the plant is that, not-
withstanding its size, it cannot strictly be deemed a tree at
al], but only a monstrous vegetable. While the botanists
agree in classing it among the Liliacee or lily-like plants,
their opinions are divided as to whether it should be called a
lily proper or an asparagus, or whether it should be relegated
to a separate family witn the title Draceae. On the whole,
it is probable that if a census could hé taken of the views of
botanists a majority would hé in favour of calling it a stick of
asparagus.

What, then, is the dragon-tree like ? Our first illustration
is a portrait of an infant specimen now growing in the tem-
perate house of the Botanical Gardens at Kew. It consists of
straight, smooth, and fleshy stem, about 7j feet in height,
variegated towards the top with scars, where old leaves have
dropped off. The stem is crowned by a bunch of long and
stiff leaves shaped like sword-blades, the total height from the
top of the pot being 12 feet. The plant has not yet flowered,
and will probably not do so for another twenty years.

After its first flowering the beginnings of branches may be
expected to appear, and the tree will then enter upon the long
period of middle age. In the mature tree the branches rise
up like the arms of a candelabrum, and as there are no leaves
except at the tips of the branches, the foliage is usually massed
into a flat slab at the summit of the tree.

Any one desiring to see the dragon-tree in its old age can
still find splendid specimens in the Canary Islands. There is
one, for example, at Icod Alto, and another at Icod de los
Viños, both of which were in existence at the time of the
subjugation of the islands by the Spaniards in 1493, and one
of which is mentioned in the history of the Conquest. The
large illustration is a portrait of one of them. But the travel-
ler will look in vain to-day for the great, the ancient, the
phenomenal dragon-tree which, prior to 1867, was to hé seen
at Villa de Orotava. When Tenerife was conquered, and the
primitive inhabitants exterminated, this tree was already old.
At the close of the fifteenth century the great stem was a
landmark in the delimitation of two estates, and as such it is
mentioned in ancient documents which are still preserved.
The Spanish general, Alonzo del Lugo, shocked to find that
the hollow trunk had been used by the aborigines for Druidi.
cal rites, converted it into a chapel for the celebration of the
mass. Situated in sight uf the cone of Tenerife, and possibly
a witness of its formation, the primordial Dracæna was still
healthy and vigorous at the opening of the present century.
In 1819 a large limb (according to one account a third of the
spreading top) was lopped off and other damage done by a
tempest, and a huge portion of the stem was afterwards hacked
away by a botanical vandal ; but the tree was mended with
masonry, and still there seemed to be no reason why it should
not endure for many centuries more. But in 1867 there came
an exceptional storm, which broke off the tree just at the
point where the branches begin. Efforts were made to pre-
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serve the old dead trunk, but without success, and now not a
vestige of it remains on the spot where it stood. The pro-
prietor of the ground, however, had raised some seedlings from
the old tree, and one of these, an infant of some twenty years,
serves to mark the site of its venerable predecessor.

Many pictures of the tree are in existence, but with a single
exception they are caricatures such as give no true idea of
its habit and appearance. I have not seen the picture given
in the "Atlas Pittoresque" of Baron Humboldt, but it is said
to be so singularly incorrect as to represent an elm rather
than a dragon-tree. His sketch, it seems, was not taken on
the spot, but was copied from a drawing by M. Marchais, and

DRAWING OF A YOUNG DRAGON-TREE AT KEW.

that froi an unuatisfactory sketch by M. Ozone, which is still
preserved in the hydrographical department of France, and
each stage of copying seems to have been attended by a fur-
ther departure from the truth. Fortunately, before the final
catastrophe took place, the tree was visited by Professor C.
Piazzi Smyth, Astronomer Royal for Scotland, who not only
wrote an interesting and accurate account of it in his charm-
ing book about Tenerife, but earned the gratitude of all
botanists by taking its photograph. It is through his cour-
tesy that a drawing of this unique sun-picture of the oldest
tree ever knowu is included among the illustrations to this
article. The tree was certainly in luck, for in the early days
of photography it was hardly to be expected that the
observant eye of the camera would be opened in so remote
a place.

"Sixty feet high above the ground at its southern foot,"
says the Professor, " forty-eight and a half in circumference at
its base, 35-6 at six feet above, and 23·8 at 14-5 feet above, or
the place where the branches spring out from the rapidly nar-
rowing conical trunk-this Dracæna cannot compare with the
real monarchs of the forest for size." High up on the Sierra
Nevada of California, in the county of Calaveras, there is a
grove of Wellingtonias (Sequoia gigantea), four of which are
over 300 feet in height, and our Australian colonies can show
still more enornaous individuals among the gum trees. But
these monarchs of the forest, mighty as are their dimensions,
are centuries younger than the dragon-tree of Orotava. In
short, it was its wonderful vitality and its no less eminent
slowness of growth rather than its pre-eminent size that made
this dragon-tree the wonder of the vegetable world.

" Let us take note," says Professer Piazzi Smyth, "of its
characteristics. First, the immense uprearing of long naked
root-like branches, and the pyramidal outline of the trunk.
The leafage makes no very sensible appearance ; there is the
typical tuft at the end of each branci or rather stem; but
the miniature palm-trees have been growing for ages without
bifurcation, extending ouly in length, nothing in breadth.
At the point of junction of two or more a thickening of the
lower branch begins, and occasionally may be seen one or two
withered radicles hanging loose, for they have failed to enter
the bark, and work their way down to the ground."

When the stem of a young oak-tree is sawn across, the in-
terior is seen to consist of a number of concentric rings and
it is well-known that the number of these rings indicates the
age of the tree in years, for a new ring of wood is formed
every year outside the old ones. Hence it was found possible
to estimate accurately the age of the mammoth Sequoias of
Calaveras ; for shortly after the discovery of the grove one of
the largest trees, the "father of the forest," was cut down,
and a clean section made through the trunk at the height of
forty feet from the ground. The number of rings, on being
carefully counted by experts, was found to amount to 1,255,
and to this number we must add about fifty for the time occu-
pied by the plant in reaching the height of forty feet. The
age of the tree was therefore somewhere about 1,300 years.
But if the trunk of a young Dracoena be sawn across, the in-
terior will be found to present an entirely different appear-
ance. No concentric rings will be observed, but a uniform
woody or fleshy substance, diversified (like the end of a piece
of cane) by numerous little dots. For flowering plants are
divided into two classes, formerly distinguished by the names
Exogens and Endogens, or "outward growers" and "inward
groweis." These names were given because it was known that
the growth of Exogens was caused by the formation of layers
or rings of new wood outside the old wood ; and it was sup.
posed that the growth of Endogens was due to the formation
of new wood in the middle of the trunk. This latter view has
turned out to be not quite accurate, and it is now the fashion
to call the two classes Monocotyledons and Dicotyledons (hard
words, but necessary) instead of Endogens and Exogens. The
oak and all other British trees belong to the latter; the former,
to which the Dracæna and the paln-trees belong, has no larger
British representative than the Butcher's Broom.

Now when the little dots with which the cross-section of
the stem of an endogen is speckled are examined under the
microscope, each of them is found to consist of a bundle of
minute fibres encased in a sheath. The bundle runs up
through the trunk like the wick through a wax-candle ; and
just as the wick of the candle terminates in the flame, so the
bundle of fibres terminates in a leaf. The purpose of the
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THE OLD OROTAVA DRAGON-TREE DESTROYED BY A STORM IN 1867.

bundie is to, convey nutriment, chiefiy water, from the roots
of the tree to its own particular leaf. While the tree 15 stili
young the dots will be tound distributed equally over the
cross-section ; but as it grows older the new dots seem to be
produced near the bark, as shown in the following sketch.
In fact it is lu the zone between the bark and the interior
wood (and flot ln the centre) that the new bundies are formed
that cause the trunk to swell iu size ; and it i8 to, the inex-
tinguishable vitality of this zone that the dragon.tree owes its
longevity.

We have seen that after a certain period iu the growth of
the tree no new fibres make their appearance lu the middle
portioin of the trunk, but it does flot follow that this middle
portion remains altogether unaltered. It usnally undergoes a
very important change ; in point of fact, it dies. Hence it is
that the trunk of a large dragon-tree, like the patriarch of
Orotava, is hollow; and hence arose the ingenious theory that
an old dragon-tree ought not properly to be called a single
tree, but rather a community of many trees. Each of the
branches is really a separate individual. The original tree is
dead and gone ; the only living portions of the huge fabric
are the topmost branches sud their fibres in the circumference

of the slowly expanding hollow trunk. An old dragon-tree,
then, is an aggregate of individaals, each of which lu some
mneasure con tributes to the support sud aids the existence of
the rest, just as the bees lu a hive are separate individuals, al
of which contribute to the support and continuance of the
whole. In fact, as Professor Aga Gray has remarked, au old

SECTION TH-ROUGH THE STEM 0F A MONOCOTYLEDON.

Dracoena is like uothing so tnuch as a genealogical tree, the
later ramifications of which alone are living.

Professor Gray, it may be mentioned, who formerly calcu-
lated the age of the Orotava tree at Il perhaps hundreds of
centuries," has since altered bis estimate, and reduced the
total to "t3omothing more than two thousand years." This
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estimate is certainly too low, but in the absence of concentric
rings it is, of course, quite impossible to fix the age of a mono-
cotyledon with precision. The oniy method open is to ob-
serve the rate at which. the tree grows for a given period, and
compute the age by rule of three.

It is usual for beginners in botany to learn their first lessons
from our common fiowers, such as the wild rose, the butter-
cup, and tJe daisy, and it cannot be doubted that this je on the
whole the beat course. But stili there is soruetbing to be said in
favour of " beginning at the other end " when an opportunity
offers itself for the study of some of the stranger and rarer
vegetables, such as the banyan, the bamboo, the baobab, the
Rafflesia, or the Victoria regia. And it je partly with the
hope of inspiring some of my readers with a liking for botany
that 1 have ventured upon so long a description of the habit
and method of growth of the dragon- tree-Knowledge.

artifleriats entertain high hopes of the future of this type of
gun.

W. E. Hicks, of 17 Broadway, New York, in the solution of
this problem, has devised a gun for discharging sheila carry.
ing the high explosives,. in which the actnating agent is cen.
trifugal force. There je no lirait to the quantity of this force
that we can command by extremely simple mechanical devices,
save and except the limit imposed by the tensile strength of the
materials of which the discharging mechanismn is constructed.

Mr. Hicks bas applied this principle in a very simple and in-
genious manner, as will be perceived from an inspection of the
accompanying picture, in conneotion with the following des-
cription:

It consists of two steel diak wheels, plaoed concentrically aide
by aide upon a shaft, to which ie attached a pulley wheil for re-
volving the dieks. It je %ecessary that these disks shall be

.n

HicKs' CENTRIFUGAL GUN.

THE CENTRIFUGAL GUN.

The impression je very generallyentertained amoug the best
military authorities, that great advances in the science of gnn-
nery are impending, which will have for their foundation the
adaptation of mecbanical devices for employi ng the destructive
force of the modern high exlilo.sivts-iiitio-gelatine, gun-cot-
ton, the fulriinates, etc., which, if it could be safely controlled,
would add immensely to the efficienoy of modern ordnance.

Such tremendo'is explosives, as is well known, cannot be
discharged with safety fromn orduance of the type at present
made and used, for it has been proven that the rapidity of the
expansive force of the slowest burning gunpowder will produce
a percussion many times above the point at which the above-
named explosive wiIl detonate. It was to meet this grave dif-
ficulty that Capt. Zalinaki construeted a gun in which the fir-
ing of the charge of dynamite i8 aflected by subjecting the
charge to a gradually increasing pressure of compressed air.
The projectile in this gun leaves the muzzle at a high rate of
speed, while the initial shook is cemparatively slight-at least
s0 slight as not to imperil those in charge of it ; and scientific

rotated at very high velocity, as the acceleration imparted te,
the projectiles depends on this element. To enable the disa
to reast the tendency to bursting, due te the very high speed
of rotation, they are made thick at their centers and gradually
taper toward their peripheries. Between the disks, aud near
their peripheries, are, at equal distances apart, four projectile
carriers, which retain the projectiles when the gun je charged.
These carriers are provided with automatic loeking and unlock-
ing doors, which firmly clasp the projectiles. These may be
released at any pre-determined point in the rotation of the
wheel. In practice the officer in charge gives the sig-
nal for pulling a lanyard. This unlocks an automnatie appar-
atus holding the projectile@, and releases them at any given
point in the revoîntion of the wheel, se that they can be
thrown at any angle desired bètween the horizon and the
zenith. The details of the carriers cannot be entered inte fur-
ther, since they are net exhibited in our picture.

By this principle, it seeme quite clear, Mr. Hicks has re-
duced the element of danger of self-destruction from acciden-
tal explosion of discharge to the lowest possible quantity.
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There is absolutely no shock. The sheil is projected by the
rotary motion of a revolving carniage, whidh begins with a
slow motion, graduslly increaaing in rapidity. There is,
therefore, no shock or jar until after the projectile ias left the
gun and corne iii contact with some object. The four shelîs
may ba discharged in rapid. succession, and the trajectory of
each being prsctially ideutical, each successive sitot will add
to the destruction doue by the preceding ona. Ona peculiarity
of the gun-or engine, as it might perhaps more proierly be
called-is its comparative noîselessuesa. Thiere Ueing no expan-
sion of gases, and no vacuum, there is no report of any kind,
the only sound being the whiz of the shahl as it passes through
the air. Tîtere is neither flash iior smoke, report nor recoil,
and there is nothing to apprise an enemy of the whereabouts
of the gun, and the destroyer miglit corne in the midat of an
enamiy unsean sud unheard. a

The whole apparatus is set, as will lie seen, upon a turii-
table, so that the gun can be trained iii any desiredi direction.

The carriers are so arranged as to fly uipwards at tite instant
of discliarge, and thus counteract the centripetal tenleucy of
the curvilinear trajectory. The initial velocity ig, of course,
limited by the tensile strength of the steel firing chambers. A
simple calculation will show that to secure initial velocity of
2,000 feet a second, would require a wheal having a diaineter
at the point where the sheila are placed, of 10 feet, and revolv-
ing 4,000 times in a minute.

There would seeiu to be no objectionîs of a theoretical cbarac-
ter to make a gun of titis description, and it la to lia hoped the
inventor may have an early opportunity of making sncb prac.
tical trials of it as may furniïk the necessary data to dettrmine
its efficiency.-Manufacturer and Builder.

EXTE MPORIZED SCAFFOLDING IN CANADA.

BY OWEN B. MAGINNIS.

Builders tbroughout tîte country in their daily practice, flnd
it necessary to erect temporary scaffolding, sud in doing s0
usually employ scrap-stuff or some of the matarial they intaud
using in the building. These scaffolda require to be handy,
take littla time in coustructiug, sud must at the same time
lie strong sud suitable for safeiy sustaining men sud material.
Witb a view to assiat builders to a rapidly formed systemn of
scsffoldiug the following la sulimitted -

The baudieat, though not always the most applicable form,
is the brackat scaffold, whidh consista of a number of perma-
nently framed timbar brackets, placed on a lina, at a conveni.
eut distance spart, on whicb to reat the planka. Each
bracket measures about 4 ft. by 4 ft., and is framed together
of li in., or 2 iu. by 3 in. sound spruce, for liglituessand
strength. It is held in its place on the frame wall by a ý in.
round iron boit, whidh is forged long enougli to îîass through
the boarding sud studding, sud a 2 in. block, whidh spanis
two stude inside. The end of the boit is tapped sud the
bracket can lie screwed. tiglit against the boarding by a screw,
kay, sud washer. The boît is fastanad to, the bracket under
the horizontal arm, sfter pass-ing througli a hole iii the verti-
cal arm, by being forgad fiat sud bored"sud bolted to it with
J in. boîts which ara countersunk on the upper sida of the
arm, to permit the planka to reat levei ou it.

Ail that is required to affix these brackets to the building
is to bore a hola for the boit, sud they bang quite safé sud
wili sustain the weight of sny ordinary quantity of boards or
siding. Tbay can also lie put up for boarding, aud takan
down as eacli strip of covering is fini4hed.

Iu the absence of the aboya, a good safa scaffold can lie

quickly made of jolîts and î ini. covering or roofing boards.
Cleats gained out.the thickness of the bracket board are flrst
got out, and to the gain a brae.ket piece is well nailed ; the
outer end of the bracket piec-e is niext nailed square to the side
of a sound joist at the required height, and the thre3 together
are then nailed by the cleat through the wvall boarding into a
stud. If much weight is to lie put on the scaffold, blocks
should be nailed under the bracket piece on the vertical joist
to take the strain off the nails, especially when hemrock joists
are. used for upriglits.

A very simple way of gaining a strong scaffold is to lay
joists on their edges across brackets 110 more than 10 ft. apart,
with ledgers placed across their upper edges, on which the
planks rest. It is also very couvenienit when the scaffolding
planks are not foithcorning, and boards are substituted, aud
it saves a double thickness of boards. This scaffold is braced
diagonally, and in order to increase its heiglit, another joist
can be placed on the top end of the bottom one, and the joist
secured by nailing a & cleat across it.

A uisefuil and easily rernoved scaffold for putting on roof
boarding, consista of simple brackets uailed throughi the roof
boarding into the rafters beneath, with a plank laid across
them to stand on.

When the boarding is ail on. and the window frames and
cornice set, one of the next accessories is a handy shingling
stage. After the first courses have been laid, it is usual to
forai a scaffold out of joists laid against the roof on tîteir edge,
snd fabtened by shingles. The best way, however, is to
shingle the joist in, by nailing the shingles to it, anti fasten-
ing themn in a course of shingles, keeping those nailed on the
joist down, so that the joist will corne below the butta of those
in thp course. These can be cut off when the scaffold is no
longer ueeded, aud the roof will not have been in any way
injured.

The handiest scsffold, which a carpanter and builder can
adopt for satting comnices over store fronts, consista of a piece
of 8 in. or 9 in. by 1 in. spruce board nailed square scross
near the ends of two joists at the desired height, far enougli
spart to permit each joist to stand respectively, allowing for
the ditference in their levels on the store floor and sideîvalk.
Wheu the number of these frames needed ia nailed. together,
they are placed in position, braced diagonsily, and the plauk
laid across them. This method makes a very convenient, Iirm
scaffold, snd costs very littie tirne.-Builders' Reporter.

FOR TUE FIREMAN.
A man may become a good fireman without having any

kuowledge of the lsws of nature which coutrol combustion;
but hie attains bis skill by long practica and groping in the
dark for the right way.

The fireman who lias learned his calling in this xnannei ia
not, however, perfect master of tae art of fit ing, for auy change
of furuace arrangement is likely to bewilder him, and lie finds
himself compelled to repeat his first experience in experimen-
ting until hie happens to bit the best method. This entails a
waste of fuel and repeated delays for wsnt of steam.

The nature of fuel, the composition of the air that fans the
fire, the dharacter of the gases formed by the burning fuel, and
the proper proportions of air and fuel required to produce the
grcatest dcgrc of heat, are the princiual points in the laws of
comlbuation whiclt should ba studied in this conuection. Oxy.
gen and carbon are the two inost important elements of com.
bustion in the fire-box.

These elements unite freely and combine very rapidly, wlten
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heated to a highi temperature, producing violent evolutions of
light and lieat. Oxygen is the vital part of the atmosphere,
and carbon is the fundamental ingredient in ail fuel used for
m;aking steani, anthracite containing the larger per cent. of
pure carbon.

W hen the fireman h is learned to combine these two elements
in proportions which shaîl produce the grestest amount of
heat, hie will have solved the problem of making stesm with
the g'reatest economy of fuel snd manual labor. Take a locomo-
tive fire.box for exqunple :a common form of locomotive tire-
box is 72x35 inches, which. gives abont seventeen square feet of
grate area with the only drsught through the ash pan. If an1
engine of this kind is required to draw a fsirly heavy train at
a running speed of forty miles per hour, it will be necessary to
burn sixty pounds of coal per mile, or 2,400 pounds per hour,
to main tain steam for this work. This would require the burni-
ing of about 141 pounds of coal on each square foot of grate
surface every hour. In this case the supply of air nst be libe-
rai andI the oxygen will be separated from the air and combines
with tise carbon in the proportiouof tweive parts of carbon.
by weight, to thirty.two parts of oxygen, hy weighit, which
produces csrbonic acid gas. If, bowever, the supply of air is
restricted the carbon takes up a amaller proportion of oxygels,
giving us carbonic oxide gas, which produces much less heat
than carbonie acid gas.

Que pound of carbon nniting with oxygen to forni carbonic
acid gas generates 14,500 nunits ot heat ; or, sufficient to raise
eighty-five pounds of'water from the tank teînperat-ure to the
boiling point.

011 the other hand, when one pound of carbon unites with
oxygen to produce carbonîc oxide gas, only 4,500 units of béat
are generated ; or, snffilient to raise twenty.ý,ix and a lial!
pounde of water frons the temperature of the tank to the houl-
ing point. In both cases thse samne quantity of fuel beinig uaed,
the différence heing, that less oxygen is in the mixture~.

The combiniing Proportions of carbon and oxygen to produce
carbonic acid gas being twelve to vhirty.two, the combustion
of eachi pound of carbon requires twvo sud two-thirds pounds of
oxygn. It takes 4.35 pounds of air to supply on1e pound of
oxygen, tiserefore it wili require eleven and a hall ponnds of
air to provide the gas essential to tbe economical combustion
o! one Pound of coal.

Se f ar the problemn seems simple enough, the solution beiug
to give the tire pienty of draft ; but there are several practical
objections to hiaving tise air blow througb the grates like a
hurricane.

The fuel should be kept satnrat-d with tise air containing
oxygen, a large volume of air is required but it shonid not be
fsirced through the furnace sud tubes at too great a velocity,the
result of which is to sessd the gases into tise flues snd tisrougls
the stack without being ignited. Fnrther, the heat in passinig
througi too fast i8 not given time to inspart itseif to the
wvater. Froni tisese statensents it wiil be seen that tocsï of heat
is threatened from two opposite directions. If there is not
enough air sdmsitted, a gas of inferior heatitig quaiity will be
generated :if too much ail is aliowei, heat wiil be wasted.

It is s matter o! common observationa tîsat fuel wili not burîs
uintil it has attaiued s certaiin heat, and dilffresît materials re-
quire dilferent degrees of heat to ignite them. Hience unless
the fire in a tire-box be kept up to a condition to impart the
necessary igniting tensperature to its various parts as weil to
new fuel passed into it, a large amount of wvaste wiil ociur in
tise distillation of the combustible gases aud the pasinlg away
of these gases before ignition. This takes place proportionateîy
to the power of the drauglit, both iu tise stationary sud the

locomotive tire-box, and requirps constant watchfuluess, s0
that suficieut intensity of heat be maintssiued at ail points in
tise tire-box, sud that, withai, the tire be not allowed to become
sO thin as to permit of the passage of a greater volume of cold
air thaîs the capacity of the tire to impsrt the required tempera-
ture. -A merican. Engineer.

TANGENT GALVA1N OMETER.*

Tise tangent galvanometer is of great importance in electri-
cal measurernents, eipecialiy in the class relatiug, to currents.
The principal of the instrument is illnstrated by Figp. 1. In
a narrow coul of wire is euspended a short magnetizel nee-lie,
whose iength does not exceed one-twelfth the diameter of the
cou. Two light pointers are connected with the needle at
right angles thereto. When a current is sent through. this
coul, the needie ie deflecteil to the right or left, according to
tise direction of the current, sud the amount of deflection is
dependent upon, but not proportional. to, the strength of the
current. It is, however, proportional to the tangent of tise
angle o! deflection.

Apractical tangent galvanometer is shown in Fig,. 2. In
this instrument thes couductor ie wound upon s grooved woodeu
ring 9 inches ils diameter, the groove being î iuch wide snd 1
inch deep. The wooden ring is monnted in a circular base
piece, wvhîch is pivoted to the lower baie to admit of aijust.
nient. The lower base is provided with thice leveling, screws,
wlsich are bored lougitudîssaily to raceive pointed wires, which
are driven into tise table to prevent the instrument froni slid.
ing. The lower base is provided wvith an angled arîn, which
extends over the uppier base piece, sud is provided with a
screw for ciamping tise latter when adjusted.

The winding of the ring is divided into tive sections having
different resistances, so that by means o! a piug inserted iu
tise switch on the b.ïse the resistatsce may be madd 0, 1, 10,
50, or 150 ohms.

Fig. 3 is a diagramn showing the cousi and thie switchl con-
nection stretched out. Tise firnt coul, a, is a banil of coppcr î
iets wide sud T1f inch thick, witli practical!y 150 resistance.
The otiser coils are of iro 'n. Tris couls, b and a, together, have
a resistince of one ohm. Tise couls, c, b, a, have a comibined
resistance of 10 ohms. The cail, ci, togeth2r with the preced-
ing, ofFer s resistance, of 50 ohms, sud tise coinbined re,4iet-
ance of ail o! tise couls, e, di, c, b, a, is 150 ohms.

Tise coîsdnctors are connected with the binding posts, f, g,
and the current flows tfsrough tise coils in succession, usstil it
reaches one of the smaller switch plates, which 'la connected
with tise piste, A, by the plug. Iu the preseut case tise plug
is inserted between the plate marked 1 sud the plate, A, canes.
ing the current to flow frons the binding, post,f, through tise
couls, a, b, sud plate A, to thse binding post, 1. The resist-
suce of the galvsso:neter is obviousiy 1 ohm.

Tise mnsgîetic needle, wisich. is î inchs long, is located ex-
actly at the centre of tise ring, sud deiicately poisesi o:î a tisse
lisard steel point. The needle should h.- jeweled to reduce the
frictions aîsd wear to a minimum. T'o tise si les of thse needie are
atfacied indexes of aluminuns having flat ends, cacîs of whici
is provided with a flue mark representiug the centre line of
the insdex. The box contaiuiug the scae sud the needie ie
supportesl by a cross bar attached to the woodeu ring. To the
top of tise wooden rinsg is attached s brase standard, which ie
axisliy in liue with the compass needie.

Upois tise standard is mounted a bsr magnet, which may be

*Fiom " Experimentai Science,"1 by Geo. M. Hopkins. Iu press.
Munn & Co., pubiehers, New York.
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FIG. I.-PRINCIPLE 0F TANQJNT GALVANOMETER.

adjusted at any angle or raised or lowered. This magnet
serves as an artificial meridian when the galvanometer is uaed
for ordinary work. When it is used as a tangent galvano-
meter the magnet is removed.

The tangent galvanomneter must be arranged with the coul
and the needie in the magnetic meridian, and its ittjustment
must be such that a current which prodnces a certain deflection
of the needie in one direction will, when reversed, prodnce a
like deflection in the opposite direction. The angle of maxi-

FIG. 2.-TANGENT GALVANOMETER.

mum sensitiveness in the tangent galvanometer is 45* ; there-
fore, when it is poasible te do sO, the current ahonld be ar-
ranged to produce a detlection approximating 45*.

The resiâtance cf a battery may be ascertained by meane
cf the tangent gelvanometer as follows :The battery is con-
nected with the gai vanometer, and the deflection of the needle
is noted ; then a variable resiatance is introdnced and adjusted
until there is a deflection, the tangent of the angle cf which
ia equal te one-haîf the tangent cf the angle cf the firet de-

flection. The resistance thus introduced la equal to that of
the battery and galvanometer. Take from this quantity the
resistance of the galvanometer and the remainder will be the

resistance of the battery.
For example, wheu a battery placed in circuit with a tan-

gent galvanometer produces a defleetion of 48", the tangent *1

t FIG. 3 .- ARANGEMENT 0F SwITCH CONNECTIONS.

of that angle being 1-111, half of this quantity would be 0-555,
which is very nearly the tangent cf the angle of 29; there-
fore, reaistance is introduced until the needie falla back te 290.

Asnming this resistance te be 15 ohms, and the resiatance
cf the galvanometer te be 10 ohms, the galvanometer resist-
auce deducted from the reuistance introduced leaves 5 ohms,
which is the resistauce cf the battery.

To measure the electromotive force cf a battery a standard
celi is necessary. A Danieli or gravity ceil, having an E. M.
F. cf 1-079 volts, is commonly nsed. This is connected with
the tangent galvanometer, and the deflection and total resist.
suce in the circuit, which must be high, ie noted. The stand.
ard battery ie then removed sud the one te be meaeured is
inserted in its place, and the resietance cf the circuit is ad-
justed until the deflection cf the galvanomneter needle is the
same as in the firet case, lt now becomes a matter cf simple
proportion, which is as follows

E. M. F. F. M. F.
cf standard c f battery

bsttery. being
measured.

Total
resistance

in firat
case.

Total
resistance
in second

case.

Assuming the resistance in the flrst case te have been 2,500
ohms, and that in the second case 2,000 ohms, the proportion
would stand thns:

Un know n
1,079 : E. M. F. 2,500 :2,000

or as 5 te 4. The E. M. F. cf the battery measured is there.
fore 0-8632 volt.

A convenient arrangement cf the tangent galvanometer scale
la te have one aide cf the scale divided into degrees, the other
side being arrsnged sccording te the tangent principle, se
that the reading will be direct and reference te the table of
tangents will be avoided.

The simplest metbod of messuriug reaistauce is that known
as the substitution method, in which the unknown resistance
and a galvanometer are placed in the circuit cf the battery ;
the deflection cf the galvanometer needle is noted. À vari-
able known reiistance is then subetituted for the unknown

A table cf natural tangents mnay be found in almost any engi-
neer's hand bock.

'j
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resistance, and adjusted until the deflection ie the same as in
the first case. The variable known resistance will then equal
the unknown nesistance. If the current is s0 great as to cause
a deflection of the needle much exceeding 450, it ehould be
reduced either by removing some of the battery or by the in-
troduction of extra resistance into the circuit. The same
conditions must obtain thronghont the measurement.-
Scientijlc American.

VALUABLE INSTRUCTIONS FOR ENGINEERS.

The Eclipse Pump Manufactuniug Co., Cincinnati, have pub.
liehed the followiug valuable instructions to engineens:

1. The first duty of an cugineen, whenwhe enters his boiter
noom in the morniug, is to ascentain how many gauges of water
thene are in bis boilers. Neyer unbauk or neplenish the:fires
until thie is done. Accidents have occurred, and many boilers
have been entirely ruined, fnom neglect of this precaution.

2. In case of low water, immediately covenjthe fire with ashes,
or, if no ashes are at hand, use fnesh coal. Do not tunn on the
feed under the circumstances, non tarnper with or open the
safety valve. Let the steam outlets remain as they are.

3. In case of foaming, close the thnottle 'and keep closedl
long enough to show true level of water. If that level is suffi-
ciently high, feeding and blowing will usually suffice to correct
the evil. In case of violent foamiug, caused by dîrty waten,
or change from 8ask to fresb, or vice versa, in addition to the ac-
tion above stated, check draft and caver fites with freeh coal.

4. When leaks are discovened they should bý- repaired as soon
as possible.

5. Blow down unden a pressure not; exceeding 20 pounds, at
least once in two weeks-every Satnrday uight would be better.
In case the feed becomes muddy, blow out six or eight inches
every day. When surface blow cocks are used, they should
be often opened for a few minutes at a time.

6. After blowiug dowu, allow the houler ta become cool be-
fore filliug again. Cold water pumped into hot boilens, is very
injurions fro m suilden contraction.

7. Care shauld he taken that no water cames in enntact with
the exterior of the boiler, eitben fnom leaky joints or other
causes.

8. In tuhular boilens the hand-holes shauld be often opened,
and aIl collections nemoved fromt aven the fire. AIea, when bail.
ers are fed in front and blow off thrangh the samte pipe, the
collection of mud or sediment in the rear eud should be often
removed.

9. Raise the safety valve cautiously and fnequently, as they
are hiable ta become fast in their seats and uselese for the pur-
pose intended.

10. Should the gauge at any time indicate the limit of pres-
@ure allowed by the inspector, see that the 9afety valves are
blawing off, lu case af difeérence notify the inspector.

Il. Keep gange cocks clear and in constant use. Glass gauges
should not; be relied on altagether.

12. When a blister appears, tbere.must be no delay in hav-
iug it carefolly examined aud trimmed, or patched as the case
may requine.

13. Particular csre should he taken ta keep shests and parts
of boilers exposed ta the fire peîfectly dlean, also all tubes, flues
aud connections well swept. This ie particularly necessary
where wood or soft coal is used as fuel.

14. Unden ail circumstences keep the gauges, cocke, etc.,
dlean and in good order, and thinge generally in and about
the engine and boiler room in a neat condition.

IRON PAVINO IN SHEFFIELD.

There is now heiDg tried at Sheffield an interesting expert-
ment in the adaptation of iran for street-paviug. A year and
a baîf ega a suisîl piece was laid down prtvately at the entrsnce
toas mannfactoiy. As that proved serviceable, tbe consent of
the Sheffield Corporation was obtaiued for a trial of the system
in one of the streets where it would he subject ta the heavist
traffic in the town.

As shown in the accompanying engraving, the iron is used
in the form of upright studs, each one having an independent
base. The horizontal section of thesatnd is cruciform, the angles
of which carry the corners of the four adjacent blocks of wood;
thus each stud carnies four blocks, and each block is carried by
four studs. Upon a concrete foundation there is a thin layer
of asphalte, upon which the studs bed themeelves ; these being
slightly taper, the wood blocks are wedged slightly in, the inter-
stices of which being filled with pitcb, the whole.is firmly bound
together. The ends of the studs projecting slightly above the
wood, not only carry the weight of vehicular trafflc, but give
a foothold to horses which is Iscking in ordittary wood-paving,
and dispenses with the usual gravel spninkling. The experi.
mental piece was laid down in Saville-street about two montha
aga. The work was doue by Mr. G. Carr, contractor, of Car-
lisle-street, and consista of._tbirty-eight superficial yards.-
Busilding News.

A COUNTRY BOY'S HOME-MADE MICROSCOPE.

T4 ecut s1rows an effective form of microscope for begin-
ner's use, and one that every boy can make who bas a good
spy-glass or telescope. The eye-piece, or joint nearest the
eye, contalus (in eveny good glass) four lenses arranged in two

groups, and serves directly as a compound microscope to
enlarge the image which the object glass, or front lens,
forme.

If this joint be unscrewed and held steadily at the proper
distance from an object, it will serve as an ordinary micro-
scope and of a very fair power. This may be accomplished in
a simple manner, as follows : Take a nice piece of pine, about
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181" x 211 x 2&1, and bore a hole near one end, slightly smailer
than the tube of the eye-piece. Do not measure the tube by
the rim of the lower lens for that is alivaya larger than the
tube. Fit the hole to the smail brass slide which carnies the

screw, and then the main tube may be adjusted nicely through
it. Be careful while haudling the brass tubes flot to bend
tbem. Shouid the bit of the uearest size be alightly too

large, wind the alide carefully witb paper until it will make
a snug fit.

The lower leus tube should be remnved luntil the hole is

fiuished. and the tube inserted ;then screw it in, and rest the
strip on a smali block of wood as.s8howu in the eut. Focus
roughly by slidipg the block baek and forth, and finish by
sliding the tube up and down, giving it at the same time a
sligbt rotatory motion. Reat a fiat-iron ou the lower end of
the strip if there is any unsteadinesa.

This shows but one form of mouuting the eye-piece of a tele-

scope and the simpiest, but such an instrument afforded the
writer his first giimpses into the maivelous world of micro-

acopy. It is a good instrument, and with it sny.'youing exl-

thusiast will train his eye and band so as to do fair work in

prepsring and mouutitig objeets, and at littie expense in ready

moue y.-Builder and Woodworker.

FLORICULTURE.*

The cultivation of flowers is an occupation that improves

alike the body, mind and heart. Lt is an almost certain indi-

cation of purity and refinemeut.
Floriculture, or the cultivation of flowers, is an art based

ripon the ustural sciences-botany, chemistry, and ento-

mology. Althoiigh a knowledge of these and kiridred sciences

wiil give inuch aid, it will not of itseif make a good fiorist.

Wheu a studeut has learned ail that lectures and books

can teseh, he still needs observation, practice, aud experi-

ence to make 'him master of floriculture. It ia not a

rude, simple matter, but requiresansd rewards the fullest

command of science and the kuowledge of nature's laws.
What is ueeded in the cultivation of flowers la more study,

more thoughit, more enthusissm, with. less attachmeut to nid

ways, methods, and practices, whieb, if ever desirable or judi.
clous-, have long ceased to be so. If those wbo love fiowers,
will inteligently resolve that their cultivation shahl and must

improve, it will flot be long before we have an art worthy of

our country sud the age lu which we live.
We eau aflord to cultîvate sud study flowers if for no other

teason tLhan their cheerful surrouuding. Many do wit bout

flowers hecause they think that they coat ton much time and

trouble, but one does not have to thimmk long to be convineed

that ail thinga wortm baving coat cousiderable sud that any.
tbing worth having la worth working for. Olteutimes tîme

partial succesa or imi many instances total failure in the culti-

vation of fiowers is due to the fact that we try to do ton nmuch,
that our gardens are ton large snd not sufficieutly cared for.

No oue should have more grouud devoted to a gai deu than

eau be kept in the highest state of cuitivation. Excellence
affords satisfaction snd pleasure, wbile failure brings umortifi-
cation sud pain.

The same may ha aaid of bouse plants or plants kept xithin
doors durimig the wînter. Ton oftan do we see mnanv plaints

crowded tegether in a poorly lighted wiudow, compelling each

plaut to take on a form ueyer intended by nature sud foliage

quite differeut from that desired by the owuer.

A paper raad by George C. Watson befora the Clyde Grange
Natural Histnry Society.

One of the chief requisites in management of bouse plants
is plenty of sunshiue.

Next is au atuiospnhare neither ton dry nor ton close sud a
uniform teiuperature (lower at nigbt than duriug day>.

Some practical bluta as to wvateriug may be summed as
follows :-Rain water is better thau sprng or well water.
Hard water may be greatly improved by adding a drop or two
of ammonia or a little soda, a amaîll nugget about the size of a
pea to every gallon of water used. As to time of day, moru-
ing ia the beat, sud uext la the evening. Neyer water bouse
plauts wban the sun la shiuiug brightly upon them ; the sup.
ply of water mnust be regulated aecording to tha demauda of
the plaut ; the condition of the plant sud of the soul is the
beat guide. Neyer give water wben the soul is moist to the
touch. Nearly ail planta require more water when in bloom
than at auy otber time, more in a warma temperature thau in
a eold, sud more when in a state of active growth than wheu
at rest. Planta in open rooma usuaily requira water once a
day sud anme demand it twice, at ar.y rate ail shnuld be ex.
amiued with interest to water at lest every day.

Cleanliuesa la esseutial. The leaves of planta shnuld be
kef1 t free from dust, hence frequent washings are absoluteiy
essential, althnugh wbeu wateriug uever wet the flowers of a
plant nr shlow drops of water to stand on the leaves iu the
sunahine. Neyer shlow water to stand in the saucera of the
pots uniesa the plants are semi-aquatie. Watering is at leat
two-fold. It supplies planta fond or elements of fertility
con taiued in itseîf and couverts tha plant fond or nunish-
meut of tbe soul into a liquid form, an that it may be
absorbed by the rota. The moots of a plant must be kept
moist, not wet.

Wheu tbe drainage is the mnst perfect, plants wilI gener-
ally be the healthiest snd ivili need wateriug tha oftenest.

Give bouse plants as mucbi ligbt as possible duriug the day,
andl darkness with s lower temperature ait night.

P'lants require test ; a uniform temuperature of 60 or 70 de-
grecs in tue daytimeand 40 to 45 degrees ait night will give
tbe beat results.

Turning the plants toward the ligbt sbould nt ha doue,
unlesa .lone regularly. Besides light, bouse plants require
s gond aupply of fresb air. Veutilatin is absolutely necessary.

A word as to tbe reatoration of cnt flowers that have become
wilted ; the question is nften asked, " How eau 1 restore or
refresb this fiower ? " It may be a rare flower, or one timat is

prized bighly as the gift of a frieu(l--in either cage joy will
foilow its restoration. Cnt floweas have frequentiy beau re-
stored to freshiesa, even wbieu every petai is droopiug, by
placing the stems lu a cup of boiiing bot ivater sud leave thema

until the petais have become quite smooth, themi eut off tbe
cooked enîds and place in lukewarm water, sud for this pur.

pmose pure raini water is thougbit to be preferabie. The fresh-
imesa of eut flowcrî la due wboliy to two conditions, either
evaporation froux tîme flowers must ha prevented by iucioaing
in a case eontaining a saturated atmosphere or the evaporatin
must be supplied by moiatlire at the eut end or stem. This
stem is composcd mnstiy of woody fibre or cellulose, whosa
power to absorb water soon diminishea, heuca to enable the
stem to absorb the moat water, the eud must ha frequantly
eut nff.-Scicntific American.

A system of building boases eutirely of sheet iron bas been

communicated to the Society of Architecture in Paris. The

waiis, partitions, roofs, and waiuseoating are composed of

double met tllic sheets, separated by an air mattresa, whioh is

surrouuded by different nu-conduetors of heat.
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CELLULOID.

Now there seems ta be every probability of glass being, at
least partially, superseded by celluloid in negative work, espe-
cially out of doors, we maylexpect soon ta find a new subject
for discussion in the question as ta, whether the substance re-
ferred ta is altogether ires from fauîts in its new application.
It may b. said, indeed, that the question has already,*been
raised.

If it ahould. bi proved that these doubts are well fouded,
-the question suggests itself as ta, whether the beautiful sub-
stance cannot in some way be freed from its baneful ingredi-
enta. Ia other words, whether it cannot be décamph.orated
and denitrated without destroying its advantageous features,
especially its transparency and tlexibility.

With a view of testing the possibility of this we have made
a few rough experimenta, but not with any very decisive re-
suit, at any rate no far as succesa is cancerned, -but rather the
opposite. With a view of removing, if passible, the camphor,
a sheet of celluloid was digested with ordinary methylated al-
cohol, which, though at firat producing no apparent resuit,
was found in thé course of a few hours ta have completely dis-
solved it. Here, then, there is no possibility of dissolving out
the camphor, since the latter lenda its aid ta the alcohol in
dissolving the pyroxyline.

Another sheet accurately weighed (like the lust) was sub.
mitted te the heat of about 1809 Fahr. in a gas :oven for a
period of twelve hours ; at the end of that time it was physi.
cally changed ta the extent of being badly curled and crumpled
by the heat, though that might possibly be remedied by pro-
per precautionu. But thé loas in weight after twelve hours
distoving " did not amount ta one-en1& of one per cen&t on the
total weight. Sa hère, again, there doea not appear much
hope of driving off the camphor in vapor without hopelessly
apoiling the material.

0f a number of experiments in denitrating, one may be
specially mentioned. If the celluloid be immersed in strong
concentrated sulphnric acid, no apparent action takes place ;
but if an equal volume of water be added, thé suddeu and
intense heat evolved causes a deep yellow coloration of bath
celluloid and liquid, and the évolution of a powerful empyreu.
matic, mixed up with which camplior ia plainly recognizable.
Aftér a very short time the action ceasés and the color leaves
the solution.

SIf the celluloid be now taken out, washed, and dried, it will
be found ta have lost considerably in weight and te have had
its surface eatea away irregularly, or corroded in much the
samne way as gluss when treated with dilute hydrofiuoric acid.
Returned to the dilute sulphuric acid. and boiled, no further
action takes place until ebullition has gone on for somne time,
when thé liquid commences to tura yellow, but the color at
firat quickly disappéars on atirring. Gradually, however, it
becomes stronger and mare persistent, and at the same time
strong nitrous fumes are given off, these being apparently
the cause of the yellowing. Finally, the color becomes browu,
and the celtuloid dissolves entirely, forming a deep brown
solution.

Now this seema ta, prove that as celluloid the substance for
a long time resiats even boiling suiphuria acid, but gradually
it is denitrated, and then as cellulose is carbonized and de-
strayed, by the acid. Thus the posaibility of denitration is
proved, but whether it can be doue practically without de-
struction is a question.

If thia cau be accomplished, one at least of the possible
weak points in celluloid will be removed.-Br. Jour.

PNEUMATIC MOULDING MACHINE.*

The author began by explaining the gêneraI principle of
moulding machines which had preceded the one he was about
ta describe. The aystem of moulding by machinery com-
menced by machines in which the sand was rammed or
pressed by a flat plate. The next step was taken when the
pattern was mechanically withdrawn aftei~ the mould was
made. Subsequently the two système were united, and many
machines were made in which there was combined a fiat pres-
ser and a withdrawable pattern. These were by far thé mare
numerons clas in the market, but there were other systema
deaigned, to expedite the removal and casting of the boxes,
which had been largely adopted. Instances of these were
found in the plan adopted by Messrs. Alley & MeLellan, of
Glasgow, in casting fence post spikes, and at Goudienne, in
France, in dealing with stove grate work. Thé chief difficul-
ties met with were those arising in the ramming of the sand.
It was exceedingly difficult, and, a', the authar contended,
practically impossible, to get a box properly rammed by baud
s0 that the sand throughout the mould was of uniform density.
This was a matter of primue importance, as he believed moat
of the evila existing in connection with castings were due ta
faulta or variations ini the density of the mould. The Atlas
Engine Works Company of Indianapolis for commercial rea.
sons determined ta reduce thé engines made by thema to five
sizea, and it therefore became a matter of importance ta devise
some means of reducing the coat of moulding. Owing ta the
different depths neceasary in the box, the proper pressing of
the sand. was a difficult matter, and, after a number of ex.
periments with a divided presser plate had been made, india-
rubber baga, into which air under pressure could be admitted,
were tried. These succeded admirably, and the machine
was rapidly developéd. At firat the moulding boxes weré
placed in a fixed box, but eventually the rotary head machine,
which we illustrate on the next page> was adopted. This
machine is conatructed, as shown, with two heada, which are
swivelled un a centre rod, forming one of the pillara of the
machine. The pattern is raiaed or lowered by means of the
levers shawn, which can be lacked so that it is impossible for
them ta be moved at the wrang time. When the boxes are
in the position shown, one is ready for being rammed up,
while the other is ready for the removal of the box, bath
aperations taking place simultaneonsly. Thé pressing head
is constructed with the required nurnber of bags, according
ta the size of the machine, the baga being held in the top
box. When the box is brought into position under the pres-
ser, comipressed air is admitted and first actuates a piston
below the bottam plate, thus raising it and thé box until thé
latter is brought in contact with the bags. Thé reasan for
this construction is that there must necessarily be a littîs
space ta allow of the free movement of thé head, and it is
necessary ta fîti this space before thé baga are put under
pressure. As soon as the box is sufficiently raised, a valve is
automatically opened and the air admittéd ta the baga, thus
ramming the box in a few seconds. The pressure of air used
is 50 lb. per square inch, which is found enough for practical
purposes. Alter ramming, the pressure is relieved, thé head
swung round, thé pattera drawn downwards, ond thé box ré-
moved. The sand is supplied from a happer placed aboyé
the outward head ; thé used sand, after being riddled and
mixed, is brought back by a travelling band and elevator ta

*Abstract of a paper read by Mr. George Richards before thé Man -
chester Association of Engineers, on the 2flth uit.
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the hopper. A special light frame or box swivela on a joint,
and can be brought above the box during filling, to shlow for
a surplus of sand being filled in to enure complete ramming.
The extra quantity thus supplied can be easily removed when
withdrawing the pattern.

The chief features of novelty and excellence claimed for
this machine are thoue of simplicity of working snd uniformity
of the castings produced. The machine had been introduced
into -the works- of Mesurs. Marshall, Sons, & Co., of Gains-
borougb, with complete success, .this firm now having three
machines at work. It has been fonnd that not only is the
cost of moulding materially reduced, but uniformity in the
size, weight, and density of the castings produced was obtained
wbich could not be got either with hand or machine monld-
i'ng as formerly tried. Further, no special provision had to
be made for venting, as the gases easil .y found' their way ont
of the sand. To show that a'g*reater uüiformity of castings
were obtained, an elevator cover made by Messrs. Marshall
was exhibited, the weiglit of which was under the old method
of prüduction 'from 14'lb. to 15* lb., but wasmade on this
machine of a weight not exceeding 7J lb., the variation be-
ing slight. The speed of the machine was demonstrated by
refèrence te' a saruple mould exhibited, which. was intended
for amail spur wheels about 12 in. diameter and 1 in. pitch.
0f these fromn forty to fifty boxes pei hour could be produced
on the 16 in. msehine. Loose patterns can be readily used
on the machine without any difficulty, and Messrs. Marshall
are msking an extensive use of it in that way. A trial made
in Indianapolis, by the Pneumatic Company, into whose hands
the machine bad passed, resulted in 196 boxes, each centain-
ing four wheels, being moulded ini 190 minutes, and boxes 4
iu. deep, moulding light bevels, were moulded at the rate of
219 in 180 minutes. A test had been also made at Messrs.
Marahall's works, and the results would be given duriug the
discussion. The aand used was just as it ordinarily existed
in a foundry, no facing saud being usually ueeded. A further
developmeut made at Gainsborough was the use of a certain
ameunnt of water in the rubber plate, which had been attended
with good results. In concluding, the suthor gave some par-
ticulars of the use of circular ofgates," by which the metal
was spun round before entering the mould. -By the use of a
plan of this sort it bad been found possible to fuse cast iron
rollers on to wronght ironshafts without preparatory turning.

W ATER SOFTENING.

BY GEO. B. DAVIS.

Many steam users have at last commenced to discern that
the aream hoiler is not the proper place in wbich te deposit
the mud and filth f rom the feed water employed in generatiug
steam. To those of our readers who have discovered this fact
for themselves no words or exhortations will be necessary, still
there are msuy of the old scbool still existent, and who have
yet to, be won over to the new régime. The softening of
water on the large scale presents itself te us as two problems-
one niechanical, the other chemical-and it is ouly by a pro-
per combination of .the two that succes can be insured. A
water temporarily bard by reason of its coutainiug carbonate
of lime held in solution by carbonic acid requires a treatment
differing from that of wat.er permaneutly hard by anîphate of
lime, to say nothiug of other coustituents present in the vari-
oua waters employed in producing stcam.

From Iltemporary" hard water the addition of lime water

wili cause the separation of the whole of the carbonate of lime
held in solution by the carbonic acid, plus the carbonate of
lime also formed by the union of this carbonic acid with the
added lime. From permanently bard water, the addition of
lime extracts nothing save the carbonic acid which ail waters
contain, and perhaps maguesia, if these salts are preseut ; but
the use of lime in every case requires the greatest care in
manipulation, as it is easy to make the water worse than it
was originslly.

Many processes have been devised front Lime to time in
order to make hard waters suitable for boiler feediug. Some
of them have been a nine days' wonder, and on the IOth day
the glory of their fame bas vanished. Mauy are the noatruma
uow in use for offetching off. scale," the users not having
yet learued the lesson that it is botter to keep the scale form-
ing substances ont of the boiler in the first instance. Steam
usera sbould, however, know that without the active agents
are naed in definite proportion, easily ascertained by a chemi-
cal analysis of the water, the use of anti-incrustating agents is
nearly uselese. 0f ail the substances used as preventives o!
scale, the tribasic phosphate of soda is, no doubt, the beat ;
but it is dear, comparatively speaking, and its combining
weight is high. Next to this cornes caustic soda, which formas
the basis of most "boiler compositions," and it would be well
if steam usera bought and used the pure andundiluted article
themselves, as ail the other added materiala are of but little
moment. We have already mentioned that the anti-incrust-
ating agent must be applied to the teed water in due propor-
tien, and thia quantity is far beyond what moat steam users
imagine. A few pinta of a weak solution daily is cf no more
use than au expectoration. There is a certain minimum which
must be applied. On the other hand, there must not be too
much cauatic aîkali in excess, as in such a case the tendency
te priming will be increased ; and further, the caustic sîkali
will act upen and destroy the brasa fittinga upon the boiler in
a very short space cf time. Carbonate ef soda, either in the
shape et soda ash or as soda crystals, has often been reoom-
mended te prevent incrustations in steam boilers, but it is
net nearly se efficacieus as caustic soda or tribasic phosphate
cf soda, as a simple experiment will prove.

The softening cf a water that bas eccupied rny attention
lately may well serve as an illustration cf the foregeing re.
marks. 1 waa asked te soften five millions cf gallons per
week cf 144 heurs. The water gave the -following resulta

uponanaysi :- GRAINS PER GALLON.

Total solida ..........................
Losa on ignition .......................
Chîcrine..............................
Hardness ............................

63-50
13-00

3123
3600

PARTS PER MILLION.
Ammoîna ............................... 010
Albuminoid ammonia...................... 0-06

A further investigation showed me that the hardening con
stituents existed in the following proportions in grains per
gallon :

Carbonate of lime (held in solution by carbonic
acid)............................... 5-20

Sulphate of lime......................... 24-30
9 domagnesia.....................0.15

Magnesium chieride ....................... 4-27-
fi nitrate ....................... 17-27

The foregoing quantities show te the trained .mind the
magnitude cf the eperations which bave te be performed.
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Five million gallons of water contain not less than six tons
of magnesium nitrate, or three hundred tons per annum. We
will, however, look at it from another standpoint. The car-
bonic acid holding the carbonate of lime in solution does not
merely exist in the proportion of C02 : CaCOs, it is much in
excess of this ; in some well waters twice or thrice C02 to
CaCOs-in such cases the carbonate of lime does not com-
mence to precipitate until all the free carbonic acid in the
water has been neutralised by a caustic alkali or alkaline
earth. With some waters lime is a very useful purifying
agent ; but in this instance there would be no advantage in
its employment. A very interesting series of experiments
can be made with the foregoing water. Take three separate
portions of one gallon each. To the first (a) add 36 grains of
pure carbonate of soda, previously dissolved in a little of the
water ; to the second (b) add 27 grains of high strength caustic
soda (Alhusen brand) ; and to the third (c) add 100 grains
of tribasic phosphate of soda. If these additions be made in
the cold, the different action of each will be remarkable ; a
may possibly become opalescent to a slight degree ; but no
appreciable deposit will occur even after twenty-four hours'
settling. The portion b behaves very differently ; first it
turns opalescent, and then there slowly deposits a bulky
precipitate, consisting of carbonate of lime, magnesia, and
other impurities. The portion c, however, commences to pre-
cipitate the moment the phosphate is added, and in a very
short time the deposit has settled to the bottom of the vessel
in which it is contained, leaving, even with dirty water, the
solution in the clearest possible condition.

We may now alter the physical conditions and observe the
change. Place each vessel over a large Bunsen burner and
heat to 70° C. ; a throws down a small quantity of a sandy
precipitate, b deposits a large quantity of a similar character,
while c does not differ much from b. If we continue to heat
the water, as the carbonic acid is expelled from a so we get a
larger precipitate, but with b excessive boiling is not by any
means necessary. We have thus arrived at several important
conclusions : (1) Softening with carbonate of soda (soda ash)
requires to be done at the boiling temperature, and, therefore,
must be effected in the boiler. (2) Softening completely with
caustic soda only requires the water undergoing treatment to
be heated to 80° C.; this can be done in the boiler, and the
insoluble matters easily filtered off in an apparatus such as
that of the Pulsameter Engineering Co.

The water such as I have already given the analysis of
would cost most probably about one halfpenny per thousand
gallons for pumping. The softening would cost more. The
quantity of high strength caustie required would be in grains
per gallon :

To decompose the sulphate of lime............ 14.4
" " " magnesia........ 0·1
" " magnesium chloride......... 3-6
" " " nitrate .......... 9.4

27-5
But some may say sulphate of lime is not decomposed by

caustic soda-this is quite true-but the moiety of the caustic
soda immediately becomes carbonate by combination with the
excesa of carbonic acid in the water, so that caustic soda may
be said to be doubly effective-first it absorbs the carbonic
acid, allowing the actual carbonate of lime to fall ; and,
secondly, the carbonate of soda so formed acts upon the sul-
phate of lime, producing carbonate of lime and sulphate of
soda.

Caustic soda added to a boiler feed water will eliminate the

lime salts, but I have not found it so easy to throiv down the
magnesia. Where a water contains much magnesia, I prefer
a suitable mixture of caustic soda, carbonate of soda, and tri-
basic phosphate of soda, the quantities of which must be cal-
culated from the results of the analysis of the water. To
illustrate by an exact experiment, the water of which an
analysis has already been given was treated with a mixture

Caustie soda (77 per cent.).............
Carbonate of soda......,...............
Tribasie phosphate of soda...........

17 grains.
17 "

5 "o

The water contained in grains per gallon-
Before After

treatment. treatment.
Lime........................ 12-9 .. 0-78
Magnesia .................. .6-6 .. 3-78

Having deposited 28-3 grains of a precipitate consisting of-
Per cent.

Lime ..................................... 42-10
Magnesia............................ 11.07
Carbonie acid............................. 33-24
Peroxide of iron........................... 4-00
Alumina ................ ... 6·20
Phosphoric acid ........................... 3-45

On such a quantity as five million gallons per week 28
grains of dry solid matter per gallon would amount to no less
than nine tons, or about 25 tons of semi-dry sludge. The
quantity of high strength caustic soda required would be
about nine tons weekly, so that the cost of purifying such a
water as this would average 3id. per thousand gallons. This
of course is an exceptionally bad water to purify, but I hope I
have sufficiently indicated that purification may be effected at
a price, and also what that price is. Nearly every water eau
be successfully treated in one way or another, the exact pro.
cess is a question for the chemical engineer. One word to
the steam user : Do not use any of the secret nostrums, and
do not endeavour to " fetch off scale," but rather devote your
energies to its prevention ; when scale is formed the mischief
is done, it is too late then to apply the remedy.-Chemical
Trade Journal.

THE DETERIORATION OF STEAM BOILERS.

Deterioration of steam boilers was the subject of a lecture
recently in Sibley College, Cornell University, by Mr. J. M.
Allen, of Hartford, Conn., an abstract from which is given
below :-When a boiler is completed and set to work, destruc-
tive forces more or less severe become active, and they must
be carefully watched, or the working age of the boiler will be
materially shortened. The forces may be mechanical or
chemical, or both. The mechanical forces are those usually
arising from bad design or workmanship in construction,
with the exercise of little judgment in the matter of setting.
A boiler should be so designed, constructed and supported
that under the conditions of use the strains will be as uni-
formly distributed as the conditions will allow. In externally
fired boilers it is well known that the bottom or fire -sheets
are more expanded than the top sheets. Hence it becomes
necessary to have such arrangements made in the setting or
support that the boiler shall rest easy and have opportunity
to adjust itself to these conditions. In long cylinder boilers
this strain often becomes quite severe, and if the boiler is
tightly bound up in brick-work, fractures are very liable to
occur. To compensate for this, varions plans for supporting
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long boitera have been devised. In some cases the brackets or
beains supporting the boilera have rested on volute aprings, in
other cases equalizing beamus or bars are used. In some cases
quite elaborate apparatus has been devised. The point to be
attained is 80 te, support the boiter that the load will be pro.
perly distributed under the changes of formn te which the

being utilized for fuel. These houlera are often supported by
resting simpty on watls at each end. When the inetat ia be-
ing mun off, the furnace doors are thrown wide open and a
durrent of cotd air is attowed to flow into the furnace and atong
the bottomn of the boiter. The walls are very hot, and the
teuiperature of the steam and water ini the boiter 18 that due

FIG. I.

boiler may be hiable under heat. Were it not for the elasti.
city of the metal, these long boitera could not adjust them.
selves to this severe atrain, but when well constructed
and property set they have stood the test for many years.
Usualty these long boitera, from 40 to 60 feet in tength, are
used in iron-works snd are heated by the waste gases from the

1 ON

FIG. 2.-As BOILERS ARE OFTEN BuiLT.

smetting furnacea. The gai enters the boiter furnace under
more or lea pressure, and when ignited witt present one con-
tinuoua aheet of flame froni the furnace te, the rear end of the
boiter. In order futty to utitize these gags, the long boitera
are used. It in a question whether shorter boitera of a different
type may not be used with safety and equal economy. Au-
other formn of cylinder boiter from 28 te 30 feet long is used in
connection with reheating furnaces in iron-works, the gases

to the pressure. The sudden cooting of the fire-sheets causes
contraction, and a severe strain in brought, e9pecialty on the
girth seams. These, not unfrequentty crack froni rivet.hote te
rivet-hote, and in a number of cases I have known the boiter
to break into two parts, each part flying off in opposite direc-
tions, Fig. 1.

FIG. 3 .- As THEY SHOULD BE BUILT.

A current of cold air shoutd neyer be altowed to, strike for
any leiagth of time the fire-sheets of a hot boiter, and such
boitera should always have roda, not tesa than one inch sec-
tional area, running front head to headt sufficient in nunber
to hold the boiter together under such circunistances. With
this 'provision for safety, if a teak was noticed at any girth
seam, the boiter could be put out of use and the extent of the
fracture ascertained and suitabte repaira made, thus preventing
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what otherwise might cause a serions accident. Internslly
fired and fire-box boilers have their weak points as well.
There are narrow passages for the collection of sedimeut and
formation of scale, and in these narrow passages the circula-
tion is very imperfect, and wsstiug -and corrosion are very
liable to take place. 1 will say that this type of boiler is
very muuch used, and with ecoliomical resuits. There is
economy of space siso, which is often an important considera-
tion. But boilers with water-legs and narrow water passages
should be frequently examined, 80 that the difficulty, if sucli
exists, can be discovered sud remedied before the progress of
deterioration has gone tu a daugerous extent. Boilers with
narrow water passages, whether vertical or of the horzoutal
type, should be supplied with a sufficieut number of hsnd-
holes to make the work of cleauing ont sediment compara-
tively easy. The following illustrations <Figa. 2 snd 3) will
show how vertical boilers are often constructed, also how they
shonld be constructed to overcome the difficulties mentioned.

Another important matter is gond workmanship in con-
struction. iU a boiler is bnnglingly put together there wil
be several local strains that under the conditions of nse wil
be greatly aggravated. If the parts of the boi!ýer do not fit
well and are brought into place by severe hammering and
wreuchiug, what can we expect of snch a boiler when put into
use under a pressure of eighty or ninety ponnds to the square
inch ! It will leak and give any amont of trouble to the
user, sud it will be fortunate if it does not bnrst or explode,
carrying desth sud destruction in its flight. The "drift pin"

seems to be one of the great evils in a boiier.shop, although
few boiler-inakers will admit that they use it, except to keep
the plates in place while they are being riveted together-

FIG. 4.-SHOWS A BRACE FASTENLNG TO HEAD 0F BOILER AS
THEY ARE SOMETIMES MADE. (This is no exaggeration.>

FIG. 5.-BRACz FASTENING AS IT SHOULD BE.

But I sometimes step into a boiler.shop, nnowu and un-
announced, sud I have seen the cruel use of the drift pin.
Another potent cause of the deterioration of boilers is the
water which is nsed, cansing deposits of sediment sud forma-
tion of scale, sud often baving corrosive tendeucies. We have
s great variety of waters in this country, chemically speaking.
Iu iuauy sections of this country we find the uuderlyiug strata
to be largely suiphate sud carbonate of lime. This founda-
tion is of wider extent than any other. Then there are also
chalybeate waters, magnesia, alumina, silicate, sud waters
carryiug more or less organic matter. Ail of these waters give
moré or lets trouble. Iu carbonate waters, the carbonate of
lime sud magnesia are frequcntiy thrown dowu ini the form
of a Onue powder, which settles aloug the joints at the Iap ;
this ofteu causes leaks. Another practice which aggravates
these cases is returning the exhaust from the engine to the
boiler. The oil thus carried into the boiler in combinstion
with the impurities in the water makes a pasty substance that
adheres to the plate sud keeps the water from contact, cana-
ing over-heating sud olten rupture. Iu lire-box boilers where
tbere are water-legs sud uarrow water passageg, this deposit
ofteu becomes a serions matter. Open heaters shonld not be
used for coliecting dripa;, if there is any oil used, but where
the drips come from slasher8 or diying.rooms, there will be
no trouble. To utilize the heat in the exhaust from the
engine, a pipe or coil heater shonld always be used. By sucli
au apparatus sîl danger is avoided.

Iu mauy cases the water is so bad Ihat it is not fit to be
nsed in boilers, sud would not be nsed ifsa better supply rould
be fouud. .Our mile is firat to sualyze the water and then,
kuowiug what impurities are carried in solution, we are better
able to decide what the remedy must be. If the impurity is
msinly carbonate of lime or maguesia, it is nsually thrown
down in the form of amali, fine powder. Frequeut blowing
is necessary, that is, blow dowu two gauges of water, two or
three times a day. But in addition to thiq there should be a
good pipe or a coil heater, and the sedimeut from that should
be blown jut often. It sometimes occurs that the impuri-
ties do flot, readily settle on the bottom of the boilers, especi-
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ally if the boilers are- liard worked and circulatio--n is rapid.
Iu sucli cases a surface.blow is dosirable and important, the
objetit being to remove as far as possible the impurities from
the water. To give you a correct impression of the character
of some water used in boilers, I copied the following from our
laborstory records : In spring water from Nashville, Tenn.,
we found in 100,000 parts, insoluble and sparingly soluble
solide 17-6 parts, readily soluble solid matter 35-2, or a total
of 52-8 parts, or 30-82 grains to a United States gallon. Iu
another case in water from a well at a cliemical works we
found in 100,000 parts, insoluble and sparingly soluble solids
25-6, readily soluble solids 71-2, total 96-8 parts, or 56*52
grains in a United States gallon.

You will very naturally inquire, " What do you advise to
be done in these cases of bad water?1" It is often a very

their spent dyes sud refuse, water becomes very mach con-
tarninated aud gives serious trouble to the mille locatsd down
the stream. Our advice, had always been for the parties to
combine sud lay a water main from the pond of the upper dam
to the mill lowest down, sufficieut capacity ta supply tliem
ail with good water. Another difficulty which is often en-
countered sud whicli at first seems paradoxical is corrosion cr
pitting fromn pure water. Corrosion ini boilers in the absence
of free mineraI acids can proceed frocs three principal causes:

1. The purity of the water. Water is an almost universal
solvent sud dissolves most substances to samne extent. In
the absence of substances in solution to prevent that action,
even pure water would attack iron sud corrode it, but except
in the case of distilled (eondensed) water returned ta a boiler
with the returu-pipe coming near the sheil, this condition can

FIG. 9.-PART 0F A HEAD 0F A BOILER BADLY CORRUGATED AND PITTED BY WATER FROM A SWAMP.

pnzzliug question. If carbonate or suiphate of lime predomi-
nate, a very good antidote is carbonate of soda. Especially
is tliis good in case of carbonate of lime. It preveuts it fromn
readily forming a scale, sud if attention is given to blowing
sud cleauing, the difficulty can be easily overcome. Wc
usually recommend from eight ta ten pounds of soda-ash dis-
sol ved in warmu water to b. introduced into the boiler about
once or twice a week. This cau be doue by putting a brauch
into the suction pipe of the pump sud connectiug this brandi
by a hase ta the pail or vessel contaiuing the solution. Lu
some cases we use one part, by weight, of catechu ta two
parts of soda-sl. Tannin works wella in some ca4es, sud a
solution made from boiling the leaves of the eucalyptus tree
lias found mucli favor on the Pacific coast, sud is being intro-
duced in this part of the country. There is no grand panacea
that will cure all these maladies. We must know some-
thing about the case before we can remove the disturbiug
cause. It will be readily seen that if attention is not given ta
these cases, the resuit will be not ouly annoying, but danger-
oua. Hard acale will accumulate ou the fire.plates of the
boiler, resulting in over.heating sud greatly weakening tlie
boiTer. The question of the waste of fuel is also an important
one, for steamn can not be economically generated in a boiler
where the plates are covered with scale. We ail know that
scale is a very slow conductor of lieat, hence in addition ta
bss lier. tlie plates are worn away sud become greatly weak-
ened. T he question of corrosion is a serions one in some cases
sud is difficuit ta manage. Water froma swamp lands often
bas corrosive tendeucies (Fig. 6), sud on rivers sud streams on
whicli a number of manufactaries are located, discliarging

liardly be said ta eiat, as even ramn water contains from one
ta three parts per 100,000 of impuri ties.

2. The presence of air sud dissolved gases in the. water.
Tliis is in ahI probability tlie moat fruitful source of corrosion,
except tlie acid decomposition of grease, ail, etc. Water,
unlesa recently boihed, contains varying amounts of dissolved
gases, wlich are expehled at boiling temperatures. It lia
the peculiarity of liolding a Targer proportion of axygen in
solution tliau air lias, usualhy about 33 per cent more in water
free from oxidizable matter. This under proper conditions
wonld combine with tlie iran, rnsting it rapidhy, aud when
oxidation had once begun, forming a rust spot, lisat and
moisture wonhd rapidly continue the work. Water also cou-
tains varying sud sometines large amounts of carbonie acid
gas. This by some authorities is equally injurions with the
oxygen, but as wlien existing in large -amounts it is almost
invariabhy associated with lime sud alkalies, which have been
found te prevent corrosive action iu practice, it i. probably
not especially liarmfal. Oxygen sud nitric scid occur in ramn
water sud newiy faUlen enow, aud tlie parer aud oerated a water
is, asJor example rain water, snow water, sud water from un-
cnhtivated npland sud quick slopes, tlie more diasolved oxygen
it is likely ta coutain.

3. Substances in the water causing corrosion. À water con-
taining more than ten parts per 100,000 of solid matter usu-
ally contains cousiderable lime as carbonates, some soda aud
potasli sait., sud is sîkaline. Sucli s water is flot likely to
corrode a boiher. A water witli anly four or five parts of solid
matter (tliough it may cantain also considerable dissolved
oxygen, etc.) may be almoat if not quite neutral, or even

il
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alightly acid. This acidity may corne from disaolved organic

inatter, which, if from fields or woody districts, the water is

likely te carry in considerable amount. This woody extrac-

tive matter is eaaily decomposable, and some of the complex

acida, so-called liumic, crenic, apoorenic, oxalic, etc., present

or formed under the action of decomposition, act very un-

favorably on the iron of the boiler. This woody or especially

peaty matter also contains tannic acid and guma in mcrny

cases, and lias been observed te varniali the inside of houlera,

in some places, se as effectually te prevent corrosion where

otherwiae it would ha expected. The presence of certain saits

in solution lias a very injurions effect on boilers, even in small

amounta. Waters containing nitrates and especially ammonia

malta, as ammonia cliloride, seema fo be especially bad. Water

exposed te the leaching from vanîts is especially undesirable,

even thougli a water strong in saît and aikalies from a cern-

mon aewer miglit net be liarmful te the boiler. The action of

oul aud tallow decomposing te, oleic and margaric acid iii the

boiler, iù the absence of aikalies, and especially with a coat-

ingoëf anîphate scale te prevent free circulation of the water

at the corroding points, is well established. It occurs that a

water at some seasons of the year making quite a scale, is at

othera quite soft and cliarged with air and gasea, and partly

dissolves that scale. This may go on indefinitely, until an

unusually wet season, or a very dlean or new boiler witli the

water quite pure, may auddenly develop injurions pitting from

the absence of matter to connteract the eflect-Domieion
Mechanical and Milling News.

HINTS ON HAMMERING.

A correspondent of tlie Americait Mechanic furniahea that

journal with some very interesting notes on the use of the

hammer on shafts, rivets, etc. We collate as follows:-

The particular manner in which a piece of metal yielda te a

blow dependa upon tlie liarduess, the weight, and the speed of

tlie thing witli whicli the blow is struck. A machiniat straigli-

fens a shaft by st!iking the higli aide with a lieavy soft binm-

mer; lie atraiglitens the sanie sliaft by striking tlie low aide witli

a liglit, hard hammer. The lieavy, aoft liamnier acts more as

a alowly applied pressure, or like a acrew press, and takea eut

a bend by bending lu tlie opposite direction. Tlie liglit, liard

liammer dents or penes, and in consequence lengtliens the low

or short aide, whicli straiglitena tlie sliaft. Now a sliaft can

be straiglitened witli a lieavy, liard hammer, if it be heavy

enougli te bend the sliaft more in tlie direction that it strikes

tlian it tends te pene tlie sliaft iu the opposite direction. For

any given aliaft there is a size of liard liammer that will pene

in oe direction as fast asait will atraigliten in the ether, and

without a change in tendency, a man may liammer the shaît

and liii lifetime away and accompliali nething.

HÂAMMER RIVETING

la merely a series of dents. The particular manner in whicli

pieces are riveted dependa upon the weiglit or pressure, and tlie

speed of tlie tliing that dees the riveting. Before riveting

machines were made, liand-hammers were used, whicli were

often more effective than the operatives were efficient. Twe

blows of a 4-ounce liammer would sherten a rivet se it would

lie nearly or quite even witli the piece that it was supposed te

liold, but it would not lie riglit, because its body would be en-

larged the whole length and be only sliglitly tapering, a littîs

larger at tlie end, but net enougli larger te held. Seme exper-

iments were reported te the correspondent by Mr. C. H. Nor-

ton], tlie inventer of a riveting machine, in whicli the inventer

tried light haxnmers, weighing about li ouncest eacb, which for.

med heads on rivets of some siÉes without enlarging the bodies ;

but these hammers were stili too heavy for the amnalleat rivets.

Some of the lý-oz. liammers were cnt off at eacli end, leaving

them one ounce, which proved to be liglit enougli; but the

operatives did not like to have them so liglit, because se many

blows had to be struck to form a rivet liead. When Mr. Nor.

ton was flot near, the heavier liammers would be used by some

operatives and the riveting would be worthless. Stick stimu-

lants to morality as are kept in workshops for cases in which a

lack affects the employer, were administered. Reward was of-

fered to informers, discharge was threatened to bad rivoters.
Another trouble came, not 80 mnch through lack of morality

as through lack of skill. Among the pieces to, ha riveted one

to another were many eccentric washers, called glass clamps,
for holding glass plates, the edges of which were placed under
the clamps while riveting. A wild blow, uneven hammering,
or too much hammering, wonld break a plate.

The riveting machines afforded relief from ail these troubles
50 far as the employer thought that has interest was concerned,
thougli they did not, essentially, advance the operativea either
in skill or in morals.

Before a successfnl machine was made it was found, that the
lielve must neither be too stiff nor too lieavy, but that it must
yield somewhat when the cam strikes the lift. If the lift does
not yield eneugli, it will wear away the cam almoat as quickly
as if turned in a lathe. One cam, was destroyed in less than
ten minutes.

If the helve and the liammer are too heavy, and, in addition,
the helve is too stiff, the haxnmer, by one stroke of the carn,
will be tlirown se high that it will not come down before the
cam has made several turns. If the hanimer is not liglit enongh,
it will not answer to the spring quick enougli te strike a
blow that will do the work. Mr. Norton learned the curions
fact that, within certain limita, the ligbter the liammer the
more work it will do. It is the quick blow of the hammer pul.
led down by the spring that does the work ; if the hammer be
too heavy, its inertia will lie too great to lie overcome by the
apring quick enougli to do any work in the fortieth part of a
second. It would appear that, thougli the liammer is heavier
than a liand-hammer for doing the sanie worl<, the blow is
largely taken by the cani, and in consequence the work done
upon the rivet is like that of a amall hammer. A solid metal
helve that was stiff enougli was too heavy. A wooden helve
worked well while it lasted, but it soon splinted. The thing
that finally answered every purpose was a piece of gas.pipe
about seven-eigliths of an inch in diameter. The length of the
strike of the liammer should lie froni one-eighth to one-quarter
of an inch.

MIXTURES FOR BRASS CASTINGS.

An Engliali paper givea the following as the proportions of
the different metals nsed for brasa casting in a prominent
Engliali locomotive works :

Brasa for aide rods-Six pounda of copper and one pound of

tin ; to 100 pounds of this mixture add one-haîf pound of zinc
and one-haîf pouud of lead.

Brasses for driving boxes-The same as for aide rod brasses.

Some master mechanics prefer harder brasses, and eall for

five pounda of copper and one ponnd of tin, one-haîf pound of

zinc and one-haîf pound of lead.
Bella-Four pounda of copper and one ponnd of tin ; te every

100 peunda of thia mixture add one-haîf pound of zinc and

one-haîf pound of lead.
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Castings subjected to steam pressure-Twenty pounds of

copper, one and one-half pounds of tin, one pound of lead,

and one pound of zinc.

Pumps and pump chambers-Eight pounds of copper and

one pound of tin ; to every 100 pouuds of this mixture add

one and one-half pounds of lead and one and one-half pounds

of zinc.
Piston packing rings-Sixteen pounds of copper, two and

one-quarter pounds of tin ; to every 100 pounds of this mix-

ture add one pound of zinc and one pound of lead.

THE NEW FRENCH 'IELEPHONE LEGISLATION.

The Journal Officiel has just published two decrees relative

to telephouic communications. The first has for its object the

fixing of the rate of payment for telephonic conversations on

the urban and interuiban lines, when they are not subject to

the régime of subscription. The following is the text of

the first decree :-Article 1.-The amount to be paid on enter-

ing a public telephone cabin to obtain communication with

an urban line is fixed at 50 c. at Paris, and at 25 c. in all the

other towns of France. Article 2.-The elementary amount to

be paid for an interurban telephone conversation is fixed at 50

c. per 100 kilometres or fraction of 100 kilometres of distance

between the points joined by the telephone line. The distance

is calculated according to the real route of each line. Article

3.-For the application of the amounts above indicated the

normal duration of the conversation is fixed at five minutes.

This duration may be reduced to three minutes on lines, and

under determined conditions by Ministerial warrant. If the

needs of the service require it, a conversation may not be pro.

longed beyond the double duration of its normal duration.

Article 4.-All dispositions contrary to the present decree are

abrogated, save those of the decree of December 28th, 1886,
fixing the amount to be collected for telephonic oommunica-

tions exchanged between Paris and Brussels. Article 5.-The

amounts fixed above will be applicable on and from Novem-

ber 1st.
It may be mentioned that, according to anterior decrees, the

amount to be paid was fixed at 1 franc between Paris and

Reims, Paris and Havre, Paris and Rouen, and Paris and Lille,
which are all more than 100 kilometres distant. The amount

payable for communications exchanged over the Paris-Brus-

sels line (340 kilometres) was fixed at three francs, that for

communications between Paris and Lyons (531 kilometres) was

fixed at 2 francs, and that for communications between Paris

and Marseilles (880 kilometres) at three francs.

The object of the second decree is to authorize and regulate

the telephonic translation of telegrams. It runs as follows :

Article 1.-The subscribers to the urban telephone lines may

send and receive telegrams by the line by which they are con-

nected with those lines. The transmission of these telegrams

is carried out gratuitously, with the exception hereafter noted;

but it is subordinated to the prior deposit of a sum destined to

guarantee the payment of the telegraphic amount. In towns

having a subterranean line, the subscriber who proposes to

make use of the foregoing disposition has to deposit annually,
and in advance, a sum of 50 fràncs. Artiole 2.-Localities

other than the principal places of a canton may be joined to

a telegraph office by means of a telephone wire. This wire,

and the telephone office which serve it, are established with

the participation of the communes interested. The part to be

contributed by these communes to the expenses of the first

establishment is fixed at 100 francs per kilometre of new line

to be constructed or at 50 francs per kilometre of wire to be

established on already existing supports, and at 300 francs for
the apparatus and installation of the telephone post. Article
3.-In localities possessing a postal receipt office, the telephone
service isconfided to the receiver. In ail the others, the mana-

ger of the telephone offices and his deputy are nominated by

the maire after having been agreed to by the departmental

director. They may be replaced on the demand of the Adminis-

tration. They benefit on the transmission of telegrams by the

saine allowances as the managers of municipal telegraph offices.

They take the same professional oath. Article 4.-Every per-

son may send and receive telegrams by a municipal telephone

line. The transmission of these telegrams is carried ont gratui-

tously, but it is subordinated to the payment of the telegraphic

amount. The payment of this amount is affected by the mana-

ger of the telephone office. If this manager be not at the same

time a postal receiver, his receipts and his expenses are inclu-

ded in the accounts of the telegraph office with which it com-

municates. Article 5.-Every telegram intended to be distri-

buted by a municipal telephone office is subject of the expen-

ses of special messenger, unless the municipality may have

made arrangements for gratuitous distribution. Article 6.-

A telegram may only be telephoned, either by an urban line or

by a municipal line, if it be written in • French, in clear lan-

guage, and if its text does not exceed 50 words.

Hitherto, this distribution bas been effected gratuitously on

the State lines; but the General Telephone Company only

authorised it on its lines on payment of a premium on the sub-

scription of fifty francs. Now that the State works directly

all the urban lines, it suppresses this duality of régime. Still,

one exception bas been admitted, as bas been seen. It has

reference to towns which have a subterranean line. Its object

is to prevent crowding in places where the space reserved for

the wires is limited by the canalisation, the line of which they

must follow.

PAINS IN THE HEAD DURING THE GROWING
PERIOD.

It is a matter of common occurrence that young people of

both sexes are compelled to interrupt their attendance at school

on account of a cephalopathy that the author terms cephalalgia

of the growing period. It commonly occurs between the ages

of twelve and eighteen years, is accompanied by dizziness and

malaise and is excited by any intelleEtual effort, sometimes

even by the reading of an entertaining book. Its location is

mainly in the temples, but it also involves the hairy scalp

from the orbits to the mastoid processes,or even the entire head.

The patient is at times irritable, easily excited, or inclined

to sadness and to spells of weeping. They are wont to com-

plain that they cannot do as their comrades do. It is a mista-

ken idea totreat such persons as malingerers, and to attempt

compulsory means, which cannot possibly yield good results.

Together with the phenomena mentioned are also to be seen

anomalies ofrefraction and accommodation, as myopia, hyper-

metropia, and astigmatism, and in fact, diseases of the eyes in

general. Proper glisses or other appropriate treatment will

often lead to a rapid recovery, but such is not always the case.

Additional means of treatment should be complete cessation

from intellectual effort, change of air, and appropriate med-
ication.-Rev. mens. des Mal. de l'E.; Arch. of Ped.

"EVERY MAN HIS OWN ASSAYER."

EDITOas PREss :-At your request I have investigated the

powder recently advertised by Prof. Herman, under the head-

ing of " Every Man His Own Assayer," and the professor
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hien kindly applied it to two samples of silver ore in my (and
your) presence, as follows-

Sample A, consisting of chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite, zinc
biende and antimonial galena containing (by the assay previ-
ously made) 52 ounces of silver per ton, the gangue being
quartz. Prof. Herman assigned a value of 100 ounces per
ton by hi. test.

Saemple B. The same rnixed with one-haif its weight ot
calcite, therefore containing 41-3 ounces of silver per ton.
The protessor's estimate of the value of this satnple is 50 to
75 ounces per ton. The protessor said these samples shonid
be roa8ted.

The powder in question consists of a mixture of sait and
bluestone, or some other soluble compound of copper produc-
ing cupric chloride when dissolved in water. A black sub-
stance, which seems to be enanganese dioxide, je added,
apparentiy for the purpose ot disguising the nature of the
mixture, as it is quite needless. The quantity ot the powder
sold at $2 is actually worth &bout 3 cents.

This method of teating silver ores is fuliy described in a
littie book, pubiished by Messrs. Dewey & Co. in 1876, and
stili on sale under the.titie of 111Testing and Working Silver
Ores; " also in a pamphlet published sorne years earlier, and
it is remarkabie that tbe printed directions accompanying the
professor's powder are couched ini almost the precise laiiguage
of those publications. The method is aiso mentioned in

"Assaying Gold and Silver Ores," by C. H. Aaron.

The test is useful to prospectors, ensbling.them to ascertain
whether the ore wvhich they may flnd contains silver or not;
but, in order that it may be effective, the powder must be
added until the hot puip gives a distinct coat of copper to a
kuife biade dipped in it and then washed without rubbing ;
after which the copper strip is used in the sanie way and re-

ceives a white coat of silver if any considerabie proportion of
silver is present.

My attention has been called to the tact that an ore con.
taining arsenic may give a gray coating to the copper, which
may be mistaken for silver.

The test is nothing more than a test ; that is, it is not even
an spproximately quantitative assay, thougli it may enabie
very rich ore to be distinguished fromn poor ore by the char-
acter of the silvery deposit. The prospecter who may wish
to use it neede only to provide himself with a few ounces of
powdered blue8tone mixed with twice its weight of sait, a
utrip of sheet copper, and an enameled cup in wliich the pow.
dered ore may be mixed with water and heatcd. 1 arn not
sure that it is ini any case absoluteiy necessary to rosat the
powdered ore, with or without an addition ot sait, but it is
safer to do se if niuch suiphuret i. present. The ore may be
roasted on a piece of sheet iron smneared with moiet dlay and

dried. It sbould rbe stirred during the operation, and the
heat graduaily increased to duli redness until no odor of sul.
pbur is perceptible. Unroasted ore containing cinnabar wili
yieid a deposit of quicksilver on the copper which becomes
brilliant by rubbing sud is driven off by moderate heating.
When the test Ïs spplied to pan tailings, it is capable of show.
ing whether or not the tailings stili contain extractabie silver ;
in this case the sup houid be thinned'wt wtreough to
enabie sny quicksiiver it may contaixi to settle, aud the cop-
per stripa must not b. dipp&d too deeply.

The instructions state that this test is the invention of a
practical msn. This in true. I made it myseif, sud pub-
iished it many yesrs ago for the benefit of poor mines.-O.
H. ÀÂRON, in Xining and Scientific Press.

THE USE 0F STIMULANTS BETWEEN MEALS.

Although ail persons who indulge in aicohoiic stimulants,
well within the margin of actual drunkennees, speak o! them-
selves as <'moderate drinkers," there are two special classes of
themn which bear no0 resembiance to each other, except in the
one soiitary circuinstance that they neyer at any tinie take
sufficieut to initoxicate themeelves. The one ciass is that
which only partakes of stimulants while esting ; the other in-
dulges in thern between meal.times. To the latter habit is
applied in this country the titie of "nipping," while in the
East it is s9poken o! as " pegging." And this is the most per-
nicions of ail forma of drinking, froni the tact that stimulants
taken without at the saine tinae partaking of food, though
only inbibed in ernali quantities at a tinas, hve moat dele-
tenious effects o2 the internai, organe. A man who habituaily
indulges in a single glass of sherry in the forenaon, a brandy.
and-soda in the afternoon, and a glass of whieky-aud.water in
the course of the evening, does far more injury to hie consti-
tution than one who partakes of a larger quantity of alcoholio
stimulante at meai-times.

OFFICE BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS.

The Worcester Spy says that Norcrose Brothers have juat
signed a $625,000 contract to buiid a tweive-story building for
F. L. Ames, at the corner of Washington and Oourt-streets,
Boston. Messrs. Shepley, Rutan, and Coolidge, of Boston,
Mass., are the architects. It will be not only the taliest busi-
ness block in the city, but one of the most stniking architec-
turai features o! the picturesque old town. No sdjacent build-
ing is more than five or six stories high, sud more than one-
hait o! the altitude o! the building (184 ft.> wiil tower with
unobstructed view above everything elso in the neighborhood.
The Ames Block wiil have a trontage of 78 !t. oni Washington.
street, and 93 tt. on Court-street. The first tbree stories will
b. of Milford granite, and the remaining fine stories ot grey
Ohio sandetone. The basement, 10 ft. high, wiil have square
windows ; but the firet story, directiy above, will be 25 ft.
high, and will b. iighted on each aide by three arched win-
dows o! generous dimensions. In the third story is a row o!
many arched windows o! emalier size, and an elaborate cor-
nice above completes the design of the granite section. In
the fiith story above this there are large arched windows sîmi-
lar to those on the firet floor. The windows of the topmost
story are smaii arched windows, whiie those on ail interven-
ing stories are square. Froin foundation te roof the corner

windows are set in continnus solid masonry that projects
beyond the central portion of the structure sud gives the
effect o! pilasters. Sculpture sud mosaic wiil be ueed liberaiiy
on the exterior, sud the interior finish wiii b. worthy of
marbie sud iron. The firet floor je designed for banking.
roomis, sud there 'viil be reoom for safe-deposit vauits in the
basement.-The American Architect.

STEPiM AND WATER JOINTS.

Thb following valuabie article was awarded a prize by the
Meckanicai World. I t in signed 11J. H.R. "-The question of
how to make reiabie steain sud water joints and the materis
to ernpioy shouid, in the present days of extreme pressures, ne-
ceive careful consideration in order to use the materiais et
command to the best advantage. The substances used muet
be able to endure high temperature, great pressure-acconi-
panied sometimes by water-and the unavoidabie contraction
sud expansion. The character o! the joint wilI depend upon
its situation, style o! flanges sud other circnmstances. W. will
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fir8t enunierate and explain the composition of the materiala
generally used for these joints, then point out their spacisi ad.
vantages and the most advantageous situation to use each one.

Asbestos miliboard, paper pulp and aâbestos fibre, liard yul.
canized rubber rings and soft sheet rubber, rubber «"insertiou,"
composed of alternate layers of vulcanized rubher and canvias
wire gauze "insertion," fine brsass wire gauze, hsving a layer
of vulcanized rubher on each sida ; wire gauze sud -putty, "
fine brasa wire gauza and red.lead putty-i. e., equal parts re d
and white lesd ; liard lamp-wick, samne as that used for petro.
leui lampe ; soft hempen '"spun yarn" and "putty," soft lead
wire, gutta percha rod and rings.

Now for the best places to use thesa materials, so as to take
advautage of each ou's apecial properties.

We will take the case of the high-pressure staam.cyllnder
cover joint. This requires a material that will stand great-
heat and pressure, yet it must leava tha flange faces readily,
no as to to lift the cover easily for inspection or repairs to piston,
etc. Thejoint muet lest a fairly long period,as these large rings
are expansive. Âsbeiitos milîboard is found to ha the best sub.
stance to use for this clasa of joint, solid rings to cover the
whola of the flange faces, said rings to ha puuched witb holes
for the studa, which bold covar in place. These sabestos rings,
if carefully smeared with a mixture of plumbago aud tallow or
rnbbed with plumbago alone,on each aide to keep them fromn ad-
haring to, the joint faces, will last for a long time, during which
the cover may ha lifted many tien if the joint in carefully re-
moved aud rubbed with the plumbago, or plumbago and tallow
before replacing. Solid rings of liard vulcauized rubber are
sometimea used instead of the astos, but they do not last
no long or answar no well. Bard lamp-wick may bo used in an
emergency if sither of the aboya are not at haud. Red lead
fiputty" is sometimes used, but it la ssry difficuit to remove
the cover-the pntty setting no liard, and there being sucli a
thin layer of it. So that if great care is not used wheu driving
the umail steel wedgas used to break the joint, the cover itaelf
inay b. crscked.

Neyer make cyliuder.covar joints with "Iputty" unlea you
have nothiug aise at hand. Slide valve cuver joints are made
lu the same mannar as those of cylinder covers. The joints
may ha out out of the solid or composed of etripa dove.tsiled
together at the corners. Asbestos la commonly used, but the
remarks made re horse power cylluder covers apply to slide-
valve covers as well.

Low pressure steamn cylinder cover joints may ha made with
liard lamp wick sosked in paint or cylinder oul. Soft lead wire,
turued into a ring and the ends soldered together, is somatimes
used. 0f course ashastos miliboard can b. usad if the expense
is not objected to, but it is quit. unneceesary, as the hat and
pressure in the low.preasure cylluder are very low.

The materials usad for steam.-pipe joints ahould vary accord.
ing te, the locality of the joint, style of fianges, etc. The hest
flanges for the amaller stesm. pipes are those kuown as Ilhy-
draulie" or i"spigot" flanges. These have a rocous in one face
and a correspoudiug pN.jaction on the other to fit in the
receas, but the projection muet ha longer than, the recess
is deep, so that wheu the jointing matarial in in place the outer
faces of the flanges do flot; corne in contact. Solid uasheo
rings are generslly used with these flanges if they are made of
the samne matai, both copper or both iron.

The plain flange as commonly met with is used for steam,
piping, both large and small. Greatar cara la required in mak-
ing a joint with these flanges than with the " hydrauiic" or
bispigot" flanges as the ws.lls of the recesu in the latter keep
the ashastos from heing blown from hetween the flanges, if fromi

any cause the tension on the boîta is eackened. Plain flanges
haviug a large number of small boîte are preferable to those
haviug a few large ones, as the pressure on the flanges is more
equaily divided, and they ara not thrownj ont of shape so mucli
as when the boîta are wider apart. In situations where very
littie water collects asbestos milîhoard can ha used with advan.
taga, if thare is very littla water present sud both the flanges are
of the samae metal. Asbestos milîboard shoald neyer ha put he-
tween cuppar and iron-ucli as hetwean flange of stop valve
casting on hoiler and main steam, pipa to enginea ; the former
is usually of ceat iron sud the latter of copper. I have known
the cast-iron face of sucli s joint to ha deeply pitted owing to
tha electrical action set up hatweau the copper aud iron, hav-
ing a porous diaphragm o! sbestos soakad with condensed
water hatween them, thua formiug a "ceonstant battery."

Wire gauze aud red.lead "1putty" are materials to use in
sucli a case. "Rubber insertion" is used where the joint is
fairly easy of access, s0 as to screw Up the nuta as the rubber
hecomea aoftened by the heat. This muet be dona uintil thera
is a good strain on the boîts sud nuts. 0f course the "inser-
tion" ie to ha well greaaed with taliow and plumnbago before us.
ing and the flange faces cleaued and fiied flat where practicable.

Where a joint is in bucli a position that it can only ba made
whan steam is down, the hast plan is to use brass wire gauze
and red laad "putty." Ail cocka on the houler should have
tbis joint. Having tried mauy substances 1 find noue equal to
tha old plan-used many years on locomotive angines-of
" gauze and putty" for ail plain flan ge joints that do not re-
quire braaking frequently and have to endure higli pressure
sud greathatin the preseuce ofwater. To make joint laut the
longeat possible time two thickneases of bras wira gauza should
ha used having the holas puuched out for the boîts, the conter
hola for tha steam to hacut with scissors. Bach sida of the piaces
of gauze should ha covered with a thin layer of stiff I'red-lead
putty," the faces of flanges helng thoroughly alaaned,the "1gauze
sud putty" placed in position sud theanutserewadhbard dowu;
if the joint is allowed to hardan a little hafore the pressure
comas on it, it will flot; requira ramoviug for years.

For pump cylindar covers, valve covers sud all plain.fianged
joints for water under pressure, wira gauze infrertion, or failing
that, ordinary "Irubher insertion." Ail ruhber and ashestas to,
ha well ruhhad with plumbago, or plumbago sud tallow hafora
putting hatween the flanges to prevent it sticking ta them.
Joints in pipas conveying watar under heavy pressura, ssy 600
or 700 lh. par sq. in., hava the hafore mentioued "hydraulie"
flanges having the races sud projection ; in the recasa in plac.
e d a ring of guttaparcha about J in. thick. Thesa rings are

Ivery simply mnade from J iu. rud, long enough ta, form the
Isized ring required, sudsa littla ovar for lap of the joint: if the
Iends are uow haated in a lsmp sud praaaed tagsthar, the ring
pinsure ofoae fan ugse the othngs f the ul ofn to het
lresqurckoy ne. luse inthe ings fatten e ont, ofgt the t
sud comiug against the outar rira of the reces in there stop-
ped, thus makiug a capital joint for resisting cold water under
heavy pressures. Manholeansd mudhole joints ou boilers
should be made with oval rings of bard vulcanized rubber of
the required dimensions ; not; having these at haud, rings
formed of rubber-squsra in croas-section-can b. used. Thé
square rubber is cnt te, the length required, with sufficieut over
for mskiug a scarfed joint of ahout 2 iu. long the ends are scar-
fed, put together aud tied with ewing twiua tamporarily, now
tried ou the door, sud, if a gzood fit, theia the scarf is "served"
with sawing twine, wound cIosely togethar, sud the ends fas-
tened with a knot. This makres a good joint for pressures up
to 100 lb. par sq. in. If required two rings can ha used, placed
oua outaide the other, with the joints on opposite aides of the
door. Supposing we have no rubhar at ail then hampan "aupun
yarn" eau ha used, ruhhed with stiff white lead. This maktas a
fsirly efficient joint for pressures up to 601hb. per aq. in. It may
stand higlier than this, but 1 have not; tried it for aboya 60 lb.
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HAND-BOOK 0F CANADIAN GEOLOGY. By SIR

WILLIÂm DÂw8;oN, F.R.8., Principal of McGill' Uni.

versity. Montreal: Dawson Brothers.

This purports to be a complote manual of the geology of

Canada, and, while valuable as a scientiflo work of referenoe,

ie of no littîs intereat to the average reader of ordinary intel-

ligence. No living writer ie more competent than the author

to deal with this subject, and there is no subject that the

author himself is more competent to, deal with than Canadian

geology. ____________

THE WORKING AND MANAGEMENT 0F AN ENG-
LISH RAILWAY. By GEORGE FINDLA-Y, Assoo. Inet.
C.E., General Manager London aud North-Western Rail-
way. London : Whittaker à Co., and George Bell & Sons.

The magnitude of the subject embraced in the titie of this

book has flot prevented the writor entering into a thousand

and one of the littie dotails of railway management, which,
while of special intereet to railway men, are aiso of absorbing

intereet to the general reader. There is probably no railway
in the world that cannot learn, that has not ioarnt, something
from the London and North-Western. Thore is no living man

more intimately acquainted with the working of that lino and
with railway matters generally than Mr. Findiay. Aithougli
the work originally took the formn of a lecture delivercd before

the Royal Engineers at the School of Military Engineering,
Brompton, and treats particularly of the use of railways for
military purposes, thero is hardly a branch of railway business
ignored. The general public wili find the book full of inter-
esting revelations about raiiway organisation, and the training,
discipline, and experiences of the varions grades of railway
employés. Railway officials in Canada wiil doubtless be much
interested in comparing tho methoda in vogue ou Canadian

and American railways with those described by Mr. Findlay.
Not the least surprising revolation in the book je the chapter

which deals with railways from a military point of view, and

which shows unexpected perfection in the preparations made
undor Government control for utilising the railways of the
United Kingdom for defensivo purposee in case of invasion.
Bismarck is credited with a grim bon mot to the effect that ho
knew of five ways of an enemy gotting into England, but not
oneo f getting ont again. The English railways will probably
not b. of mucli service to the enemy in eitber operation.

ENCYCL0P,EDIA BRITANNICA. Montreal: Canadian
Subecriptioli and Publishing Co., 647 Craig Street.

This is a cheap euough edition ($3 per volume> of the

acknowiedged firat and greateet of encyciopoedias ; a reprint
published by the Honry G. Allen Company, in twenty-four
volumes. While the beet possible edition of a work of this

kind can b. none too good, these cheap reprints bring the

book within the reach of a very numerous clas of students

to whom the authorieed English edition is unattainablo.
This reprint is a marvel of cheapness.

THE PATENTS, DESIGNS, AND TRADE MARKS ACTS,
1883 TO 1888. B«r Wm. NORTON LÂwsoN, M.A., o

Lincoln's Inn. 2nd Edition. Publlshed by Butter-
worths.

This work does not dlaim to deal with the wholo subject
of the law of patents, but as an interpretation of the English
Acte from 1883 to, 1888, will be found exceediDgly useful,
and is not without practical interest and suggestiveness to,

patent experts in this country. The subjects specificaily
treated are :-(a) How to obtain Letton Patent; (b) Opposi-
tions to, the Grant ; (c) Amendments of Specification; (d)
Oppositions to Ameudments ; (e) Compulsory Licences ; (f)
Prolongations; (g) Actions for Infringement ; (h) Action to
restrain Threats; (i) Revocation proceedings.

TRANSACTIONS 0F THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE 0F
MINING ENGINEERS. Vol. XVII. Published by the
Institute, New York.

This bulky volume covers the transactions of the Institute,
and papers read before it, from May, 1888, to, February, 1889,
inclusive. It contains, besides a full report of the annual
proceedings, a copy of the miles of the Institut., with a full
liet of the varions orders of membere, and other information
of general intereet to them. The papers included cover a vast
mass of facte and a great variety of subjecte of profound in-
tereet to, practical scientiste. The papers have the advantage
of having been rovised by their authors since they were firat
printed.

The volume je sent free te, members of the Institute, and ie
also for sale. Ail communications should be addrossed to-
R. W. Raymond, Secretary, P.O. Box 223, New York City.

W. aiso beg to, acknowiedgo receipt of the following
pamphlets, issned by the Institute, for November, 1889, some
of which detaiied referenco will b. made to later on :

BLOW: The Geoiogy and Ore Deposits of Iron Hill,
Leadviile, Colorado.

CHAUVENET: The Iron Resources of Colorado.

GOODALE:

SCHWARZ:

ASHBURNER:

Note% on the Additional Diaphragm in the
Howell Roasting Furnace.

The Ore Deposits of Red Mountain, Ouray
Connty, Colorado.

The Coal Trade and Minores' Wages in the
United States for the year 1888.

OLMSTED: The Distribution of Phosphorous in the
Hudson River Carbonates.

F111MSTONE: Note on thé Form of Crater Producod by
Expioding Gunpowder in a Homogeneous
Solid.

DUDLEY: The Wear of Rails as Related to Their Sec-
tion.

KEEI>:

PROCEEDINGS

GILPIN :

RANDOLPH:

RAYMOND:

NEWBERRY:

Aluminum in Cast-Iron.

of the Fifty-fifth Meeting, Ottawa, Ont.,
October, 1889.

The Geological Relations of the Principal
Nova Scotia Minerais.

Notes on the Republic of Colombia, S.A.

Biographical Notice of Wm. H. Scranton.

Notes on the Geology of tho Aspen Mining
District.
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TEXT-BOOKS FOR STUDENTS.
BALFOUR. A Treatîse on Comparative Embryology. By F. M. Balfour, M.A., F.R.S., Fellow and Lecturer

of Triuity College, Cambridge. With Illustrations. Second Edition, reprinted without alteration from the Firat Edition.
In 2 vols., Svo. Vol. I., $4.50 ; Vol. Il., $5.25.

COTTERILL. Applied Mechanlcs: An Eiementary Ceneral Introduction to the Theory of Structures
and Machines. By James H. Cotterili, F.R.S., Associate Member of the Council of the Institution of Naval Architecte,
Associate Member of the Institution of Civil Engineers, Professor of Applied Mechanies in the Royal Naval College,
Greenwich. Medium 8vo. $5.00.

DANIELL. A Text-Book of the Principles of Physios. 13y Alfred Danieîl, M.A., LL.B., tY.Sc., F.R.S.E.,
late Lecturer on Physics in the School of Medicine, Edinburgh. With Illustrations. Second Edition, revised and
enlarged. Medium 8vo. $3.50.
"Prof. Daniell's book is unquestionably the best elementary text-boo< for advanced studonts that bas as yet appeared in the English

language, and while written especjally with the view of adoption in medical colleges, ie a valuable book to any school aiming to present the
subjeot in a scientiflo and philosophicsl manner."-The Chicago 1-ribune.
FOSTER. A Text-Book of Physlology. By Michael Foster, M.D., Sec. R.S., Professor of Physiology in the University

of Cambridge. With Illustrations. Fourth Edition, revised. 8vo. $5.50.

CAMCEE. A Text-Book 0f the Physiologicai Chemlstry of the Animal Body. Including an Account of
the Chemical Changes occurring in Disease. By A. Gamgee, M. D., F. R. S., Professor of Physiology in the V I ctoria Univer-
sity, the Owens College, Manchester. 2 vols., 8vo , with Illustrations. Vol. I., $4.50. [Fr4t. Ir. in the press.]

CECENBAUR. Eiements of Comparative Anatomy. By Professor Carl Gegeubaur. A Translation by F.
Jeffrey Bell, B.A. Revised, with Preface by Professor E. Ray Lancaster, F.R.S. With numerous Illustrations. Svo.
$5.50.

CEIKIE. Ciass-Book of Ceology. By Archibald Geikie, LL.D., F.I1.S. Profusely illustrated with woodcute.
l2mo. $2.60.
"We have no besitation in declaring the book an excellent one, containin g exactly such material as rendors It especially fitted for

instruction. More than that, to the person with no geological turn of mimd, the whole maLter is so well combined, and tb. explanation 80
simple, that by roading the volume, nature's action in Lbe paut as in the present, can b. better understood ; . . . will awaken on the
part of tho student curiosity and interest, for at once it can b. s2n how observation, goneralization, and induction go hand in hand in the
progrese of scientific research."-Nete York Timea.
CEIKIE. Text-Book of Ceoiogy. With Illustrations. Second Edition, revised and enlarged. 8vo. 87.50.

*'A noble and maeterly work."- Christian Adnocate.
" In aIl respects a comprohensivo and exhaustive text-book of geology; discusses every phase of the science in the light of the latest

researches and opinions, and is at once acceptable to the student and general reader."-Philadelphia Timeg.

MUIR. The Elements of Thermal Chemlstry. By M. M. Pattison Muir, M.A., F.R.S.E., Fellow and Preelector
of Chemistry in Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge ; assisted by David Muir Wilson. 8vo. $3,25.

MÜLLER. The Fertilization of Flowers. By Professor Hermann Müller. Translated and Edited by D'arcy W.
Thompson, B.A., Professor of Biology in University College, Dundee. With a Preface by Charles Darwin, F.R.S. With
numerous Illustrations. Medium 8vo. $5.00.

PHILLIPS. A Treatise on Ore Deposits. By J. Arthur Phillips, F.R.S., V.P.G.S., F.C.S., M. Inst. C.B.,
Ancien Elève de l'Ecole des Mines, Paris, Author of "IA Manual of Metallurgy," "The Mining and Mctallurgy of Gold and
Silver,'" etc. With numerous Illustrations. 8vo. $7.50.

"L Inclosing Mr. Phillips's volume we may congratulate him on having enriched our scieutific literaturo with a contribution of
substantial value, which will probably remain for many a day a standard work of reference on iLs peculiar subject. Nor will its use be
limited to English students, for the author's wide knowledge of American ore deposits wilI prohably render bis book equally acceptable on
the othor side of the Atlan tic. "-London Academy.

SMITH. A Dlotlonary of Economlc Plants: Their History, Products, and Uses. By John Smith,
A.L.S., etc. Svo. $3.50.

VINES. Lectures on the Physlology of Plants. By Sydney H. Vines, M.A., F.R.S. 8vo. With numerous
Illustrations. 85.00.

WIEDERSHEIM. Elements of the Comparative Anatomy 0f Vertebrates. Adapted fromn the German
of Robert Wiedersheim. By W. Newton Parker. With additions. lllustrated with 270 woodcuts. 8vo. $3.00.

ZIECLER. Text-Book 0f Pathological Anatomy and Patho-Cenesîs. By Professor Ernst Ziegler, of
Tübingen. Translated and Edited for English Students by Donald M1acalister, M A., M.D., B.Sc., F.R.C.P., Fellow and
Medical Lecturer of St. John«s College, Cambridge, Physician to Addenbrooke's Hospital, and Teacher of Medicine in the

University. With numerous Illustrations. Medium 8vo.

Part 1. GENERAL PATHOLOOJOAL ANA TOMY. $8.50.
Part Il. SPECIAL PATHOLOGICAL ANA TOMY. SActWflS J.- VII), $3.50.
Part III. %9clion8 IX.-XII. $3.50.

Maomillafl & Oo.'s new complete Olassified Catalogue will be sent free, by mail, to any
address on application.

MACMILLAN & CO., 112 Fourth Avenue, New York.
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PATENT AGENTS AND ATTORNEYS.

DETROIT.

A. BÂBTHIL. JAS. WHITTEMOREC.THOS. S. SPRAGUE & SON, Solicitors of United States
aud Foreign Patents, No. 37 Congress St. West, Detroit.

TORONTO.

P ATENTS PROCURED IN CANADA, UNITED STATES
JFand Foreign Countries. DONALD C. RIDOUT & CO.,

Solicitors of Patents, 22 King Street Eaut, Toronto.

WASHINGTON.

C. A. SN O W . E. G. SIGGERS.

C A NOW & CO., Solicitors of Patents, 710 G Street,

eNWopposite U. S. Patent Office, Washington, D.C.

OTTA&WA.

CLARKEYS PATENT, No. 285208,
For Frocesa of Obtalning Alloys of Aluminium

wlth other metals.

NOTICE is hereby given that any person interested in the
above patent can see the proceas and obtain particulars at
the office of

PEARLINE
-1-

Is an article that every housekeeper, rioh or

poor, should possess. Its superiority ta soap

for ail Washing, Bleaohlng and Oleansing

purposes is established beyond dispute, and

those who negleot ta test its value are deprived

of one of the greatest conveniences of the

age. Sold by ail grocers, but beware of

counterfeits. See tha.t the package bears the

naine of JAMES PYLE, New York.

lEM3Sr G3-E:,I8oe
OTTAWA.1

HRELLIWELL'S PATENT,
----~ GLAZING WITHOUT PuTTY ! ~

ZIN4C RooFING WITHOIJT EXTERNAL FASTENINGS!
Direct Iniporters of J"eille m]Vontagne and ýLipine Zinc.

WATERTIGHT. FREE FROM RATILE. SAVES ALL OUTSIDE PAINTING. NO DRIP FROM CONDENSATION. OLD ROOFS RE-GLAZED.

30,000 ft. cf aid Putty Roofs have been Re-Glazed on this System. Extensively used by HI.M. Gov-
ernmnent, and generally throughout the country for STATIONS, MARKETS, PICTURE

GALLERIES, and every description of Roof and Hlorticultural Buildings.
References ta ipiosi Erninent Engineers and Engineers o/a/i the leading Railways. Far/nzrticulars a,4fy ta

T. W. HELLIWELL, BRIGHOUSE, YORKSHIRE; AND 5 WESTMINSTER CHAMBERS, LONDON.

To preserve Wood against Deoay, Dry Rot and Fungus.
To preserve Ropes and Leather against Weather.

APPLYTo prevent Dampness ini Walls

b4*CARBOLINEUM AVENÀRIUSV
Used with immense success by Military Authorities, Boards of Works, Railway Companies, Tramways, Mines, Engineers, Builders,

Contractors, Public Gardens, Estates, Breweries, &c.

Por Prie" and Particulzrs apply to

PETERS, BARTSCH & CO., DERBY, ENGLAND.
arbolineum Âvena.rius oan ouly be had from Peters, Bartacli &go., or their Âuthorized Âgents.
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